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Uni3 3d g4 Jamily, cTtffalt

II you have had any associa-

tion with the intimate fellowship

of Toronto Bible College, you will

realize that these words are inter-

estingly true. Those who enter

the College as stud -nts become a

part ol a world-wide family. They

quickly feel thems 'Ives a part of

a rrrra t and wonderful fellowship.

As memb 'rs of the "Family"

!i"\ share the joys of friendship;

they share the burdens, the work.

the task of the hour. Thev serve

the Lord together—humbly, rev-

erently, prayerfully, faithfully.

cheerfully. Thev graduate and separate, one here, one there scattered

abroad for the cause of Christ, even as the early Christians were scattered abroad.

yet ever living for Christ and preaching the Word. This separation is not the end

of the great family fellowship how ever. The Family Spirit r;;ows dearer, richer as the

miles separate and the years carry one on. For the relationship continues in that

great fellowship which is wrought of God - all one in Christ Jesus -- as thev

"Hold forth the Word of Life".

It is not unusual then to think of those who have passed through the halls of

the College as members of a world-wide family -- separated to serve the Lord,

yet to meet together again in the glorious future when the ransomed shall be gathered

safely in.

Thus, through the pages ot "The Gateway" we invite you to look in upon

the Family life of our beloved College.



3n uhe (Beginning,

With a desire single to God's glory, Dr. Elmore Harris,

and a small group of the Lord's faithful servants, founded

in 1894, what today is known as the Toronto Bible College.

Rev. Elmoro Harris

D.D.

Founder

Rev. Wm. Stewart

D.D.

Principal until

1906

Walmer Road Baptist Church

was the scene of the School's first

class and the first enrollment

numbered twelve students.

Fifty-three years later at our

devotional service on Sept. 26,

1947, Rev. E. A. Valient, D.D..

the School's first registered stu-

dent, told of his early days at the

College and of the wonderful

work the Lord has enabled him to

do through the years.

Toronto Bible Training School

1898-1928

God blessed the efforts of faithful

men and growth came. In 1898 a

new building was opened at 110

College Street. The Institution then

became known as Toronto Bible

Training School and in 1916 as-

sumed its present name. That we

might be linked in a personal way

with the College Street edifice one

of our own respected faculty mem-

bers, the Rev. Dixon A. Burns, B.A..

B.Th., was a graduate of 1916.



T)ke College Vo-day,

Amidst a changing

world the progress of To-

ronto Bible College has con-

tinued. The great task of

the College principalship fell

upon the shoulders of Dr.

Mi Xicol in 1906. Through

more than forty years under

the guidance of the Holy

Spirit upon his life, he led

the School with devotion

and singleness of purpose.

Assuming the principalship

in 1946, Rev. J. Bernard

Rhodes carries this high of-

fice today. So it is, that in

a College that has stood the test of more than half a century of changing times,

we move forward in the strength of the Lord God of Hosts, who alone is able to

give victory over the powers of darkness.

Toronto Bible College

Since 1929

South Block

Procured in 1938

May the Holy Spirit of

God, Who has permeated the

halls of this sacred institution

through the years continue to

guide and bless. May students

as they prepare for a greater

service be fitted for the great

task of taking the "Light" to

the dark places of this world.



Une 3amily, Prepared

A Student Enrolls.

I pon iIm iI.a (.1 arrival the

student begins preparing foi

the Lord's greater service. He
or she may enter tin- Prepara-

tory Class foi a period of dis-

cipline and background train-

ing previous to the regular

I hree-Year Course, oi if in

position to do so, may begin as

a First Year Student in the

regular (lasses. Daily, the stu-

dent acquires vital truth and
teaching and as the years pass,

grows in knowledge and wis-

dom, develops and matures in

the glorious truths of God's
Word and enjoys a richei

Christian fellowship than evei

experienced before.

PREP YEAR
FRONT ROW (left to right)— Lila Niemi, Joan Cunningham, Eileen Langthorne, Ruth Robinson.

SECOND ROW—Mabel Sawyer, Myrtle Edwards. Olive Gross, Joyce Reed, Lorraine Harbottle,

Gladys Alexander. THIRD ROW—Stephan Hrezansky, John Hancock, Jim Files, Alway Bell, Herman

Wiebe, Arm-.nd Valenti, Calvin Thatcher, Ernie Jackson.
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THIRD YEAR
FRONT ROW (left to right) Josephine McLellan, John Miller, Jean Cool. Robert Bourlte, Marjorie
Thompson, Douqlas Murray, Lilyan Brandon, Robert Russell, Lucinda Snyder, Russell Flaxman.
SECOND ROW—Marion Salmon, Kim Norris, Eunice Baldwin, Desire Jacques, Elizabeth Morphet,
Muriel Scribner, Verna Kelso. Mildred Smith, Jean Fowler, Ruth Hendricltson. THIRD ROW

—

Doreen Kerr, Hattie Huebner, Nancy Hills, Beatrice Ball, Eileen Voyce. Anne Baker, Dorothy Masecar,
Jean Phillips, Jessie Wright, Marie Wilcox, Irene Quick. BACK ROW—Margaret Burton, Cuthbert
Thomas, Arthur MacLean, Elvin Harbottle, James Pimentel, Enid Carter.

ABSENT:—Irene Farrar, Stella Gaverlul, Anne Mutkala, Ruth Patterson, Donald Wilkinson.

There is much more, however, to College life than the foregoing class pictures

convey. While we study the truths of God's Word in the English Bible. Systematic

Theology, Biblical Introduction, Homiletics, Evangelism. Music. Missions, Sunday

School and Young People's Specialization and a host of other things we find our-

selves being moulded under the Master's hand. What a joy to be preparing for

service in His vineyard! And while we study and grow, we also witness for the

Lord Jesus Christ, individually and collectively, serving our Saviour.

Come with us as we present a picture of College life in this, our "Family

Edition" of The Gateway.

SECOND YEAR CLASS (Continued from page 9)

FRONT ROW *:W>#.>*K.»fccUt)—Alex - Laughlin, Allan Hunter, Howard McCormick, Pat Cameron.
Dave Cameron, Allan Deqruchy. SECOND ROW— Bill Crump, Barbara Beck, Bill Rogers, Janet Kerr,

Grant Wriqht, Ruth Tolley, John Roberts. Lillian Dodham, Wrennie Bryant, Evelyn Wallace, Douglas

Ropp. THIRD ROW— Ida Bell, Joyce Stafford. Ida White, Ruth Falconbridge, Margaret Bragg,

Marjorie Whitson, Jean Linton, Myrtle Ingersoll, Fay McDonald, Margaret Johnson, Tressa Hill,

Audrey Roberts, Doreen Schram, Mildred Law, Elsie Mathewson. FOURTH ROW—Polly Rockwell,

Florence Pletsch. Helen Durrant, Lorna McComb, Barbara Deer, Isabella McColl, Muriel Hatte,

-Thelma TerHord, Christine Ferrier, Lolita Kelley, Sheila Hoag, Joyce Kerr, Norma Flewelling, Shirley

Spencer, Jessie Mair, Yvonne Sampson. FIFTH ROW—Jo Stevens, Frances Kerr, Jim Westman,
Fred Gould, Clarence Lohnes. Arthur Hux, Vernon McDormand, Roy Wallace, Earl Crowe, Gordon
Fish, Glenn Newson, Melvin Lindo, Walter Frost, Verlie Garrold, Betty Kenyon.
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7jke family, %Voth^ Vogethet

The Family Altar is the pivot round which life in every truly Christian family

revolves. There the family meets together at the Throne of Grace, bringing praise

unto God, learning His precious truths and seeking His guidance for each member

of the family in his or her practical daily living through the indwelling Holy Spirit.

In our College Family life the guidance ol the Holj Spirit is sought through

prayer for each individual and for the corporate group, and this practice is followed

in every instance of the daily life and work.

The Family Elders set the example in this as the Hoard meets each month and

the Faculty each week. Every matter for consideration is brought before the Lord

in prayer and never acted upon until the Holy Spirit has brought all the members

to an unanimous decision.

The Holy Spirit's government ol the Student Body is wrought out in the same

way through the Channel of the Student Cabinet, the various Committees and sub-

Committees, and in the life of each individual student.

God's rich blessing upon this obedience to His plan is evidenced in the growth

of the College throughout the years: in the messengers who have gone out from its

halls to the ends of the earth carrying by life and lip the good news of His glorious

Gospel: by the fruits He has given them for their labours, and the testimony of each

to the reality of the growing fellovyship with Him.

CABINET
John Roberts. Russell Flaxman, Josephine McLellan, Enid Carter, Kim Norris. Stella Gaverluk, Ruth

Patterson, Bert Bourke, Beatrice Ball, Janet Kerr, Art McLean, Mariorie ThomDson, BoK Russell.

• • • John Miller

. \2



devotional Committee

THE DEVOTIONAL COMMITTEE
Ernie Strongifharm, Ruth Hendrickson, Douglas Ropp, Muriel Scrilner (Sec), Art McLean (Leader),

Jean Fowler (Assoc. Leader), Vernon McDormand (Pianist), Eileen Bell, George Howse, Betty Kenyon.

"Call unto me, and 1 will answer thee . .

."

Many are the invitations in the Word, hut to a believer in Christ, the words
above. form an invitation that we cannot overlook. There are so many things that

would rob us of the peace, and joy. that is found in Jesus Christ. The worid and
its cares trv to com" between the believer and the Lord, but the child of God who
heeds the invitation and calls upon Him will find that God abideth faithful.

An hour with Christ transforms the life. It makes the weak strong. As we
spend time in prayer we realize a greater faith in our Saviour, a stronger grasp of

our oneness with Christ, and as we find the kingdom of Love. Power and Life in

Him it is then that we know our Lord and the power of His resurrection.

As a committee it is our privilege to share the leadership of the Devotional Life

of the college. Each morning through the years the students gather to- spend the

first hour of the college day, by waiting upon the Lord. Each term there is an
evening prayer rally, when both day and evening classes join in prayer for the

college, praising God for His blessings during the term. The high-light of the-

Devotional life of the college is the annual dav of prayer, when our lectures are

set aside, and the student body with the teachers wait upon God in praver. How
the presence of the Lord Jesus Christ was felt in our midst this year with manv
students being led to a fuller surrender to Christ.

The Sun Rise Service held on Good Fridav morning is a treasured memory
in the life of each student. What joy is ours to realize that although He died for

us. He also reigns victorious—making intercession on our behalf.

Through this college year we have come to realize more lullv the value of

prayer. "Prayer moves the hand that moves the world."

13



jUijjionati} Committee

THE MISSIONARY COMMITTEE
Georgette Stevens, Desire Jacques (Pianist), Bill Rogers, Margaret Bragg, Hattie Huebner (Treas.),

Mariorie Thompson (Leader), Bob Russell (Leader), Ruth Falconbridge (Sec), Jean Phillips, Charlie

Infurnari, Norma Falconbridge, Douglas Murray (Librarian). Absent: Joyce Kerr (Rec. Sec),

Wrennie Bryant, Ray Costerus.

Psalm 68:11—
"The Lord gave the word:
Great was the company that published it:'

Although these were the words spoken by the Psalmist centuries ago, the truth

of the statement has been confirmed throughout the ages. As the prophets of old

received the call of God and proclaimed His Word, as Paul heard the Macedonian
call and went forth, as Livingstone and Taylor responded to the Great Commission

and carried His word to the lost in Africa and China, so it has been down through

the years until to-day

—

"The Lord gave the word

:

Great was the company of those that published it."

There are hundreds of our great T.B.C. family carrying the word of the Lord

to those who sit in darkness in the uttermost parts of the earth. Actively engaged

in holding forth the work of life to-day are 120 of our brothers and sisters in Africa:

66 have heard the call to carry the good news of salvation to China; India has

claimed 3 1 ; in South America you will find 63 of our loved ones and throughout

Palestine, Assyria, Japan, Europe, British West Indies and Mexico there are 21

members of our family telling the unsearchable riches of Christ. These figures do

not cover all our family for there are those too innumerable to mention who are

labouring in Canada and the United States.

The younger members of the family of T.B.C, who are now training and study-

ing under the most outstanding Bible teacher, theologian and scholar—the Divine

Author of the Word—the Holy Spirit, meet each Wednesday at noon to welcome

home or bid farewell to some member of our household who has heard and answered

the call to the whitened fields. We gather together each day at one-thirty to

remember in prayer our brothers and sisters who arc on foreign fields. To pray

intelligently for them and to understand their need we meet on Thursday after-

noons to discuss and study the problems and conditions under which thev labour.

"The Lord gave the word:
Great was the company of those that published it."

1-1



7jhe StoadcaJt Committee

Norman Howe, Eileen Sawbridge, Eleanor Welby, Dorothy McMillan (Typist), Cuthbert Thomas

(Typist), Ruth Tolley (Sec.-Treas) , Kaye Hull (Co-editor), Frances Kerr (Editor), Josephine McLellan

(Cabinet Rep.), Helen Durrant (Co-editor), Joyce Stafford (Typist), Jessie Mair. Henry Bell

(Circulation Manager), Mildred Law (Reporter), Lillian Dodham (Reporter), David Barclay, Elizabeth

Beeforth. Absent: Lollita Kelly (Circulation Manager), Elsie Mathewson (Typist), Shirley Spencer

(Typist).

The Broadcast, "a paper for the students by the students" was first printed in

1936. Since that time an entirely new committee has been chosen each year with

the result that the paper has reached its present status through the initiative and

persistent efforts of many members of the T.B.C. family

Upon this challenging foundation the new Broadcast committee, with much
fear and trembling, began its work in September. '47. Believing that the task was

appointed of God yet realizing our insufficiency and inexperience, we were drawn

closelv together in bonds of prayer fellowship which proved, as the year progressed,

the source of our strength and guidance in all of our undertakings.

Not only have we enjoyed fellowship in our committee meetings but our interest

in the students of the present session has gradually widened to those ot former

years as we prayerfully considered contributors whose articles would bring comfort

and blessing to members of our family in all parts of the world.

Our circulation department reports 525 yearly subscriptions and an exchange

library listing several Bible Colleges and seminaries in United States and Canada.

Twelve hundred copies of the Christmas issue were published, some three hundred

of which were sent as Christmas greetings to our T.B.C. missionaries at home and

abroad.

Our committee has worked with "an eye single to God's glory." We praise

Him for the experience and fellowship we have had and the opportunities ol witness

afforded us through the ministry of the printed page. We are anticipating the'

efforts of future "Broadcasters" with much interest and prayerful sympathy.

To the Christian the Lord has entrusted the sacred task of proclaiming the-

Word. Will this great company who have been publishing the good news ol salvation

down through the years, dwindle because we have not yielded to tin- Call. "<;<> ye

into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature"?

15



ulte Social Committee

THE SOCIAL COMMITTEE
STANDING— Bill Milner, Joyce Smith, Yvonne Sampson, Chris. Costerus, Josephine McLellan (Cao-
inet Rep), Jim Westman, Barbara Deer, Thelma Tedford, Ethel Chernilc, Allan DeSruchy.
SEATED—Gordon Elliott, Mary Cooper, Glen Newson, Lucinda Snyder, Florence Pletsch (Sec),

Bill Crump (Assoc. Leader), Enid Carter (Leader), Mildred Smith (Assoc. Leader), Sheila Hoag
(Treas.), Melvin Lindo, Verna Kelso, David Cameron, Fay McDonald, Wrennie Bryant.

If one were privileged to peek behind the closed doors of the kitchen several

days and even weeks prior to a coming social event, he might be surprised to see

all the hustle and bustle of activity there is as the members of the social committee
make varied preparations for a family social function. Even the boys have their

"finger in the pie" and become quite domesticated by the end of the college year.

Each social is planned to meet a need in the lives of the students and it is

prayed that the fun and fellowship might not only meet the physical requirements

of youth, but will be a means of drawing the school family closer to each other and

to God, as well as being a witness to the visitors present.

A warm September evening was the setting of the first social of the college

year as 250 people gathered around the glow of a camp fire beside the Humber
River for a weiner roast. As the flames crackled up toward the sky, thoughts were

instinctively carried to the silent great above.

All the imaginable fictitious characters came to the Hallowe'en Party at the

Baraca Club for a time of laughter and fun. The day was ended with God in the

circle of the T.B.C. family as one of the faculty led in devotions.

The annual Christmas dinner and programme are always enjoyed by the

students and faculty and Santa is a popular visitor each year on the final day of

the pre-Christmas term.

The skating party, the Good Friday Sunrise breakfast and the Social on the

final day of the College year are always enthusiastically enjoyed, even as are all the

Family Social Activities.

As members of the Social Committee have laboured together during the year

the desire has been that of 1 Corinthians 10:31

—

"Whether therefore ye eat or

drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God."

16



J^ut3e 3

Contact

Committee

Bill Rogers, Patricia Gourley, Lorna McCornb,
Kim Norris (Leader), Doreen Kerr, John Miller

We thank our Father, God. for His watchful presence over His family heir

at T.B.C. He has wonderfully strengthened and maintained the general health of

the student body: and to those on beds of illness He has been a presiding comfort.

bestowing rich blessings.

Within our "Family" of brothers and sisters in Christ, like many a normal
family, sickness does arise and we have no monotony in the variety of our infirmities.

They include a wide range, from nose-bleeds to mumps and measles, each one
requiring its own special and sympathetic care or attention.

It is then the privilege of the little group within the family, known as the

Nurse's Contact Committee, to lend aid to the sick and visit the" shut-ins at their

homes or in the hospitals. Thus we minister in Christ's name to those who require

our help.

Does Jesus c are when our bodies grow weak and illness overrides? Oh yes, He
cares for He "Himself took our infirmities and bare- our sicknesses". Matt. 8:17.

May Christ be our Great Physician and Guide, as we continue this phase of the

Family Ministry.

1



Lvanyelistic Committee

Lilyan Brandon, Nancy Hills, Russell Flaxman, John Roberts, Audrey Roberts, Irene Quick.

"Hi that winneth souls is wise"—Proverbs 11:30.

The ultimate purpose of each member of our College family is that he might

be a soul winner.

This fact is evident in the earnest desire of the Evangelistic Committee to seek

ways and opportunities of telling forth the unsearchable riches ol Christ Jesus.

Our hearts thrill as the Lord opens up doors of service through which we can

proclaim the wonderful news that "Jesus Saves".

We herald it "To the Jew first" in tract distribution and house visitation; to

the children in Bible clubs and Sunday Schools: to voting people; and to men at

work as we visit Greey's foundry and the Railway Mission. The sick at Toronto

General Hospital look forward to our meetings with them each Sunday morning.

Another opportunity afforded us is that of entering behind the closed doors of the

jail to bring the much needed Gospel of Jesus Christ to souls in the bondage of

prison and the bondage of sin. These opportunities and many others enable the

message of Salvation to be sent out in sermon, testimony, and song.

There would be no power in our witness and our labours would be in vain il

it were not for the ministry of prayer that accompanies each detail of our work.

"The Lord hath done great things for us whereof we are glad."

WOMEN'S WORK
Muriel Hatte, Eileen Voyce (Leader)

Eunice Baldwin.

SCOTT MISSION
Roy Wallace, Jim Pimentel (Leader)

Isabella McColl.

18



JEWISH WORK SUNDAY SCHOOL

Ida Bell, Elvin Harbottle (Leader), Art Hux,

Joyce Blundell. Absent: Christine Ferrier

(Assoc. Leader)

.

Myrtle Ingersoll, Anne Mutlcala (Leader),

Bill Milner, Marion Salmon.

INTERNATIONAL WITNESS GROUP

George Howse, Eileen Sawbridge, Wrennie
Bryant, Chris Costerus, Eileen Bell, Henrv Bell.

Don Wilkinson, Eleanor Valenti, Seymour Boyce.

HOSPITAL WORK YONGE STREET MISSION

Margaret Barry, Jessie Wright (Leader),

Irene Farrar (Sec).

Percy Page, Pat Cameron, Doreen Schram,

Don Wilkinson (Leader), Allan Hunter.

19



OUTDOOR AND RAILROAD

Walter Cruickshank, Clarence Lohnes, Marjorie
Whitson (Sec), Fred Gould (Leader), Bessie
Morphet, Doug. Spencer, Walter Frost. Ab-
sent: Dann Filyer.

CHOIR COMMITTEE

I

Stella Gaverluk (Sec), Jean Cook (Leader)
Russell Flaxman (Choir conductor), Anne Bake
(Treas.), Eileen Bell. Absent: Pauline Rockwell

YOUNG PEOPLE'S COMMITTEE

Harold Scott, Pauline Rockwell, Jean Linton,
Grant Wright (Leader), Dorothy Masecar,
Mona Thompson. Absent: Margaret Burton.

CHILDREN'S WORK MUSIC COMMITTEE

Doreen Kerr, Barbara Beck (Sec), Evelyn Wal-
lace (Leader), Ernie Nullmeyer, Tressa Hill,

Verlie Garrold.

Gordon Fish, Marie Wilcox (Leader), Howard
McCormick. Absent: Joan Filyer.

20



EVANGELISTIC CHOIR
FRONT ROW (Left to right)—Marie Wilcox. Jean CooV (choir committee leader), Lillian Dodham

(pianist), Mrs. D. Percy (pianist), Russell Flaxman (mixed choir conductor), Mr. Ernest Shildrick

(director of music), Marion Crowley Newby (soloist), Stella Gaverlulc (Ladies' choir conductress),
Anne Balrer (Secretary-Treasurer), and Marjorie Thompson. SECOND ROW—Ruth Falconbridge.
Eileen Sawbridge, Georgette Stevens, Helen Durrant, Joyce Beattie. Eileen Bell, Margaret Scan-
ned, Dorothy MacMillan, Lolita Kelley, Joan Cunningham, Kim Norris, Ruth Hendrickson.
THIRD ROW—Audrey Roberts. Joan Filyer, Eleanor Valenti. Shirley Spencer, Margaret Burton,

Mona Thompson, Pauline Rocltwell, Edna Roughley, Hattie Huebner, Norma Falconbridge, Irma
Vardy. FOURTH ROW—George Howse, William Crump, Seymour Boyce, John Roberts, Armand
Valenti, Percy Page, Grant Wright, Charles Long, William Milner, Wrennie Bryant, William
Rogers. Vernon Douglas.

Our song, dear God, we do release

In humble hope it may by Thee be blest.

And like the Dove may chance, find lodgement meet

—

Or like the seed find haply, fertile soil

And increase earn—the glory Thine!
Unto Thy Throne, O Father, may it rise

An incense sweet, praver—borne, acceptable to Thee.
Ernest Shildrick, 1948.

God has given, to each one, a gift to be used in His service and for His glory.

We, as an Evangelistic group within the College family, have had the privilege of

ministering in song to those outside of our family. Two Sundays out of three of

the College year, the Mixed Choir, the Ladies' Choir, the Ladies' Double Trio and
the Male Quartet have conducted services in Churches in Toronto, Woodstock,
Barrie, Brantford, Owen Sound and other Ontario centres. The work of the Choir
is carefully prepared not only in song, but all details of arrangement for each
appointment are carefully thought out, worked over and prayed for before the

appointment is fulfilled. By waiting upon God and by studying each appointment
individually we have been trained for further service, and God has abundantly
blessed us in this ministry.

One of the never-to-be-forgotten experiences of the year was the Campaign
at Barrie. In November the Choir, together with a group of personal workers, all

members of the College family, left home and travelled about sixty miles north to

the town of Barrie, where a week of meetings, including visitation evangelism, child

evangelism and Church evangelism, was conducted. We know of blessings that

came to homes and to individual lives, but, of course, we are not aware of all the

results that followed such an effort. Some of the ministers have since informed us

that months after the Campaign was over, decision cards were still being returned

to them. With joy in our hearts we thank God for permitting us to engage in

such a ministry.

21



Something, JSew J4a3 Seen cAdded

PROMOTION WEEK COMMITTEE
lian Dodham, Marjorie

,
Harold Scott.

Thompson, Russell Flaxman, JosephineEileen Langthorne, Henry Bell, Lit

McLellan, Grant Wright. Eileen Bell

Last October, under the leadership of Russell Flaxman, we launched into

"never-to-be-forgotten days" of Promotion Week with this three-fold purpose:

1. To pray for a deepening of the spiritual life of the student body, that in turn

others might be enriched by the beauty of Christ in our lives.

2. To promote the College spirit in the Student body that together we might

serve more effectively.

3. To raise $350.00 to complete the purchase of a sound system and film

projector (to be used in the work and witness of the College).

Our unique motto was T.B.C.: "To Be Christlike".

Each day emphasized different phases of the College life and Monday was

"College Day". Lolita Kelley reviewed the symbolical meaning of the School

colours: the black background representing sin. the red covering it to represent

redemption through the Blood and over this the white for the result—a purified life

as a result of the Divine remedy being applied to sin.

Tuesday was Founders Dav. Ruth Tolley reviewed briefly the history of the

College and its clear-cut witness for the Lord which has continued for more than

half a i entury. Dav and Evening Classes assembled in the evening for pravcr.

Missions were emphasized on Wednesday. Lilvan Brandon, in reminding us

of the Creat Commission presented a challenge concerning the need for labourers.

In the evening a Halloween Social was held at the Baraca Club, that the social

side might also plav a part in the life of the "College" home and family.

Thursday. "Promotion Day" was held and Grant Wright spoke on the principles

of the College, referring to the special way in which the Bible is taught, as well as

speaking of the recognition given to the corporate leadership of the Holy Spirit.

"Consei ration Day" was held on Friday and a tribute to Dr. McNicol was read

by Josephine McLellan. Russell Flaxman. on behalf of the Students, presented

Principal Rhodes with the Promotion Week proceeds. $750.00. rather than the

intended $350.00!

Promotion Week has greatly enriched our College life spiritually and we go

forward in the hope that this new phase of the College program will be continued

and extended in the years to come.
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ZJhtough ZJhe \j[eat3

1935—C. Alvin Armstrong President of graduating yeai Head Boy.

Mae Brooks graduates. From C. Elizabeth Willis (Bett\ Percy) graduating

obit: Ac cepted Saviour 6 years old, received her A.T.C.M. at 12. consei rated

life to Lord at 14.

Evangelistic Leader Ed Burritl asks in Committee, "'How about the Children's

work". Answers Enez Davey, "Just great ever\ one responds to the ap-

pointments so heartily—almost 300 meetings to date."

Graduation—Massey Hall, April 26th.

1936—From Obit, Clarence Bass: "He is our 'North Side' heresy hunter, par ex-

cellence- Still his warm Christian heart would never permit him to burn a

heretic—."

Arnold Gillott: "Quiet dignity gives him high place in our esteem; hobby:

peddling mite boxes: suppressed desire: to be on time."

Margaret Shipley: "Expects to serve her master in China."

Win. W. Tyler: "(Pastor William Wood Tyler to you, please!) has as his

slogan, 'From China to China'."

Famous sayings, 1936. Mr. Shildrick: "Please, girls! Don't Scoop!"

Dr. Waters, "I recommend Rhinitis."

1937—From Obit: Emil Gaverluk: Emil's knowledge of several languages, his in-

ventive mind, and his training in art and music have all been used in the

furtherance of the Gospel.

Frank Swackhammer, "A merry heart doeth good like medicine—a sincere

devotion to his Lord, steadfast seriousness of purpose." Quoting Prep. Class

of '37. "You need not look on the Prep, with scorn; We're sweet as the

rose, and sharp as the thorn."

College "Broadcast" celebrates its first birthday (born Thursday, March 5th.

'36. First issue, 1 cent per copy, 2 double column pages).

1938—Acquired June 30, '38, the South Wing—comprising much added space for

the work of the College.

College orchestra active in service- of the Lord. (Vincc Browne, Leader).

Gateway Editor's Daily Journal, 1938. 7.30, Ho hum — another day;

8.59, Just made it; 11.11, Obits, Obits, Obits,—Will they never end; 5.05

what a headache; 12 midnight: Look at the time! Oh mv poor, poor head

—

all I see and hear and think is Gateway—I am going home. 2.01 A.M. Will

1 never get to sleep—Oh! I promised to have that essay in tomorrow morn-

ing! 2.58 A.M. silence!

1939—Class Motto, Christ Our Life.— Students privileged to hold meetings at

Chrisiie St. Hospital.—Evangelistic Choir formed. Boys' basketball team

fourth in series of c ity-wide games.
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I'Mii Missionary Study Group formed to enlighten prospective missionaries of

needs, conditions, problems of the "Harvest Fields" of the world.—Class ol

'1(1 hold a sleighing part\—Mr. Rhodes proves himself efficient in snowball

fight.

Broadcast rejoiced in Miss .McCarthy's rescue from torpedoed S.S. Athcnia

(issue of September. '39). Misprint in Broadcast proofs of November, '39:

"Four million people—most of them unshared! Quebec may well be called

the "Dark Province".

941 —Dr. McNicol's "Thinking Through the Bible" first issued in 3 volumes.

—

Many hearts saddened by the Home-going of Rev. T. B. Hyde, who was

associated with the College from its beginning in 1894.

Margaret Boal -- Horace Braden -- Jessie Britton -- Bob Russell amongst

Evening Class Graduates of '41.

1942—From Obit of Clara Deans: "(Mrs.) Clara Deans born in a small fishing

village in Newfoundland, born of the Spirit in Toronto.—Her desire to work

for God's glory. Favourite verse fsaiah 41 :40."

Ruth Baker (sister of Anne, '48) graduates—having learned more of her

Saviour, the Bible becoming a new Book to her.

I'M! Rev. J. B. Rhodes becomes Vice-Principal. Class of '43 were the first to

enjoy swimming and gymnasium privileges of Baraca Club.

Prophetic Utterances: Ida Mae Phillips: It's an old convention, marrying

a Baptist.

Joy Robertson : Percy-vering in Africa.

1944—The year of Jubilee.—Ruth Oliver (present Secretary to Rev. D. A. Burns)

graduates.—Over 30 prospective missionaries prepare to go to foreign coun-

tries with the Gospel. Girls' choir organized.

1945 The choir ministers once a month at Camp Borden.—Six T.B.C. Graduates

give their lives for their country.—Dennis Hockaday was Head Boy, Mary

Jamieson, Head Girl. Edward Brotsky. Hazel McReynolds. Class co-

presidents.

1946- -Like father—like son—Paul Burns graduates 30 years after Rev. D. A. Bums.

Gateway dedicated to Graduates serving Missions the world over. - Mr.

J. M. Hutchinson instructs students in methods of Bible Club Evangelism.

I'M 7 Choir, augmented by other students, conducts week of Evangelistic services

in Woodstock. House to house visitation, children's meetings, evangelistic

services, etc., result in great blessings. James "Dey" graduates from the

"Evening" classes.
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ABOVE:

Registered

ABOVE (Right

A group of student'

born in Rumania, China

Holland, Armenia, Swed
en, Russia, Belgium

South Africa.

RIGHT:

A group of students

born in U.S.A., Cuba,

Barbados, Bermuda, Jam-
aica, Newfoundland.

LOWER:
A Group
of

Musicians
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TOP LEFT

Mr. Bob Allen

LOWER LEFT:

Mrs. Scott

Mrs. Sadie Lantz

CENTRE

TOP RIGHT
Miss Ruth Oliver

LOWER RIGHT:

Miss Alice Tremain
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•FACULTY, BOARD OF GOVERNORS AND ADVISORY COUNCIL. FRONT ROW (left to right)—
Mr. William Inrig, Mr. R. W. Kilgour, Dr. J. M. Waters, Rev. J. B. Rhodes, Mr. E. G. Baiter, Dr. John
McNicol, Rev. F. G. Vesey, Mr. W. W. Naylor, Mr. John Westren. SECOND ROW—Dr. A. E.

Armstrong, Dr. W. A. Cameron, Mr. A. C. Thompson, Dr. H. H. Bingham, Rev. E. A. Brownlee,
Canon J. D. Paterson, Mr. G. N. Elliot, Mr. H. W. Biclcerstaff, Rev. Denzill Raymer. THIRD
ROW—Rev. Richard Oliver, Mr. J. S. Gartshore, Dr. I. H. Erb, Mr. J. E. Gray, Mr. S. Brownsberger,
Rev. C. A. Armstrong, Mr. Frank Muir, Mr. Ernest Shildriclt, Rev. D. A. Burns. Absent: Mr. S. J.

Moore, Mr. D. M. Fleming, Mr. R. Cecil Kilgour, Mr. G. G. Richardson, Canon R. A. Armstrong,
Rev. Robert Barr, Dr. Peter Bryce, Dr. J. B. McLaurin, Dr. George C. Pidgeon, Dr. W. T. Hamilton,
Mr. Harry P. Brown, Mr. James H. Hunter, Mr. J. H. S. Kerr, Mr. W. J. Lind, Mr. F. W. Moffat.

THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS

The traditional description of the British Navy, "the silent service", might
fittingly be used of our Board of Governors. Certainly, to the student body, tin-

Board is little more than a name. But like many another "Power behind the

Throne", the Board exerts a very definite and potent influence.

The efficient management of the business affairs of the College is the direct

responsibility of the Board but its interest is by no means confined to this aspect

of the College. Its interest, genuine and warm, in the students both as a body
and as individuals is real and practical. This is seen in the Board's ready support

of all suggested schemes for the betterment of the College and for the advancement
of the students' interests.

Important and necessary as these things are, yet prayer, corporate and indi-

vidual, is perhaps the greatest single contribution of the Board to the College. In

addition to the prayers of the individual members the Board meets once a month
with the expressed purpose of bringing all the varied interests of the College to the

Throne of Grace. Thus undergirded by the power of fervent and sincere prayer

the College is kept sweet and whole in all Spiritual matters.

Thus these godly men. working quietly and efficiently in the background ol

our College life, nonetheless exert a potent and beneficent influence. And while

we may not see them very often we are none the less conscious of their prayerful

interest and ready help, and for both we are grateful.
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PRINCIPAL EMERITUS

REV. JOHN McNICOL
B.A., D.D.

P|R. McNICOL joined the College Stall' in 1902 and four wars later

^-^ became Principal. He was graduated from the University of Toronto

with honours in Classics and from Knox College with the post-graduate

B.D. degree. In 1935 Knox College conferred upon him tin- honorary

degree of Doctor of Divinity.

Dr. McNicol is widely known as a writer. Articles from his pen have

appeared from time to time in both American and British periodicals. His

books include The Christian Evangel and Thinking Through the Bible in

four volumes.

In 1946 Dr. McNicol retired from the office of Principal, but he con-

tinues to lecture as our beloved Principal Emeritus.

From his long experience of teaching in the College, there stands out

—

so he writes—two supreme impressions

:

"First, the wonder of the Word of God. Although I have gone over

the Bible again and again with successive classes of students, it has never

losts its freshness. You can exhaust any human book after a few readings.

but you cannot do that with the Bible. I have seen young minds expand

under its influence like flowers unfolding to the rising sun. Second, the

beauty of spiritual fellowship. I have found something peculiarly fine in

our T.B.C. fellowship, not because the students are any better than other

Christian young people, hut because they respond to the Divine urge in

their hearts and arc willing to make Christ the Lord of their lives. This

makes Him a reality among us."

Words cannot express all that Dr. McNicol means to the great College

family which is now spread around the world. Indeed the only fitting

way of showing our gratitude to him is by lives surrendered and selves

crucified so that Jesus Christ lives through us continually.
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(Rev. $. M. Rhode*

REV. J. BERNARD RHODES.
M.A., B.D.

COLLEGE PRINCIPAL

/ iUR gifted and highly esteemed

^-^ Principal has in a double sense

travelled a long way since he was born

in China ol parents who were mission-

aries with the China Inland Mission.

The foundations of his education

\.-re laid whilst a pupil at the mission

school at Chefoo. That they were

well laid is the testimony of all who
have ever had to take notes ol his

1 etures.

From Chefoo to the University of

Toronto only meant the placing of

bricks on the foundation already laid.

In 1925 Mr. Rhodes took Honours in

Philosophy, and in 1926 he received

his M.A.

Seeking fresh fields to conquer our

Principal next turned his footsteps to

the U.S.A., where he spent one year

as a seeker after knowledge at Prince-

ton Seminary. On leaving there he

returned to Canada and the University

of Toronto, this time to Knox College

from which he graduated in 1929 as

head of his class; an achievement

which surprised no one with the ex-

ception of Mr. Rhodes himself.

His thirst for knowledge- unquenched

the Presbyterian College, Montreal,

later welcomed him and in 1941 be-

stowed upon him his post-graduate

degree of H.I).

In addition to these activities Mr,

Rhodes has had a God-blessed minis-

try of ten years in the Pastorates of

Exeter and Cobourg. It was from

the latter plate that he was called in

1939 to a permanent place on the

College Staff. But not before he had

shown his powers as a special lecturer

on Systematic Theology over a period

of four years.

In September. 1942, his appointment

as Vice-Principal was greeted with sin-

cere rejoicing by all who knew both

the man and the institution. In April.

1946 on the retirement of Dr. Mc-

Nicol, our universally loved Principal

Emeritus, Mr. Rhodes was asked to

assume the position he now holds.
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J^ev. Jb. cA. Sums
SUPERINTENDENT OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES

A
REV. DIXON A. BURNS

B.A., B.Th.

]Y/f
R - BURNS fills with untiring

energy and unfailing efficiency

the onerous office of Superintendent of

Student Activities. However this is

not all that he does. When not lec-

turing on such profound mysteries as

"the integration of the personality" in

the Psychology class, or when he is

not quoting from one or more of the

many books on Homiletics, and he has

read them all, he is to be heard coun-

selling future ministers and future

ministers' wives on matters Pastoral.

Not that these exhaust the number of

Mr. Burns' activities. "Time would

fail me to tell" of such subjects as

Public Speaking. Evangelism, Child

Education, Public Worship and finally,

the affairs of the Alumni Association,

of which he is the indefatigable

Secretary-Treasurer.

Any person with such a wide range

of interests should have a background

worthy of note and Mr. Burns is no

exception. First of all he was born in

Scotland, but we try not to hold that

against him. He was for some time,

of all things, a reporter on one of the

Toronto Dailies. He is a Graduate of

T.B.C, having graduated from the

Two Year Course in 1916, and was

a Post-graduate of 1917. After leaving

here Mr. Burns graced the halls of

McMaster University from where he

graduated with his B.A. and B.Th.

In the year 1929 he became a member

of the Faculty of T.B.C.

One of the unique facts in connec-

tion with Mr. Burns is that not only

he but also his wife and only son,

Paul, are graduates of T.B.C. This

is a record among the members of the

Faculty but not, we hope, unique in

the sense of never to be repeated.
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Jbt. /. M. Water*

REGISTRAR

J. M. WATERS, M.D., CM.

Our amiable Dr. Waters was born in Middlesex County. He attended Strath-

roy and London Collegiates, and after a Model School course, taught for three

years in London.

From the age of thirteen he had looked forward tr> being a missionary, and

with this in view, entered university t<> stuck Arts and I heology.

At the end oi his second year in Arts, he was sent as a student pastor to a field

in Manitoba. The doctor there, a fine Christian man. when unable to obtain a

nurse, pressed him into service as a substitute. This was used to change the course

of his life, for it led him to take a medical instead oi a theological course. He was

graduated from Trinity Medical College in 1902.

Dr. Waters spent the following year as intern in a Toronto hospital, and while

there met a missionary-minded nurse who later became his wife.

In November. 1903 they arrived in Rutlam. Central India, a city of some

28,000 people. They were destined to spend most of their 23 years in India at

this station. Until 1911 there was only a dispensary in Rutlam, but that year Dr.

Waters was permitted to commence the erection of the Rutlam Mission Hospital,

which has since developed into a most important medical centre.

Dr. and Mrs. Waters have a great love for children and have been blessed

of God in this type of work. They found the children of India just as lovable as

Canadians, and can tell thrilling stories of youngsters coming to know Christ as

Saviour while being treated at the hospital.

Dr. Waters joined the Bible College staff in 192"), served for a time as Director

of Student Activities and for twenty-two wars as the devoted and beloved Registrar.

We have seen embodied in him all the traits of a life fully yielded to Christ. Our

prayer for him is that God's gracious hand may guard, direct and bless him as he

continues to serve the Saviour he loves.
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INSTRUCTOR IN MUSIC

MR. ERNEST SHILDRICK

¥7"NOWING Mr. Shildrick as we do.

-*-*- we are assured that music, in all

its beauty and form, has always had

a very vital part in his life. The basis

of his training, he claims, was not ob-

tained in any professional institution

but rather in the family sing-songs

around the organ. All members joined

in the singing in well-blended harmony

and he loves to recall those happy

boyhood days of training.

Our music instructor is one of those

quiet, humble Christians who have a

deep, rich experience in the Master's

vineyard but of which we know very

little. After high school training Mr.

Shildrick entered the Ontario College

of Education and after completion of

the course received his Teacher's

Diploma, thus qualifying him as a

competent and efficient High School

teacher. Throughout these years God's

hand had been definitely leading him

to a definite decision and it was not

long before he knelt in simple faith

and asked Christ to come into his heart

and life.

The hardware business took up

much of his time but his talent

could not long remain hidden. Asked

to do solo work in a large Toronto

church, our versatile instructor con-

sented and God saw fit to use his

voice to the glory of our Lord and

Saviour. From then the way opened

up for service in many fields. The

leadership of a succession of church

choirs, studying voice with outstanding

instructors, culminating in his personal

training of voices have all been stepping

stones to his work here at college.

In 1925 with a fine record already

established for choir leading and per-

sonal vocal training, Mr. Shildrick

came to T.B.C., to direct the music

of the College. Our music classes are

held regularly twice a week and he has

given to them devoted and loving serv-

ice. Most of us have not been given

the gift of a beautiful voice and yet,

under his able leadership, our voices

blended into one great choir year after

year. Not only does he train the stu-

dents as a unit but small choirs, trios,

quartettes and solo work have received

his kind and faithful counsel.

His strength of Christian character

and simple trusting faith in the Lord

he loves will long be remembered.

They will continue to be a source of

i

inspiration to us as we endeavour to

put a song in the hearts of others

?ven praise unto our God.
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SECRETARY

REV. F. G. VESEY, B.D.

Mr. Vesc) became Secretary of the College in HMO. Upon completing his

training and preparation, In- served as a young man, for three years as minister

in England, resigning his pastoral charge to become the representative of the British

and Foreign Bible Society in Korea and Manchuria. Here he had oversight of a

large city Church, as well as supervision of the colporteur work of the Society and

the direction ot a boys' High School.

During his period of service with the Bible Society he came into contact with

the work being done by the Canadian Presbvterian Church and eventually became

a member of this Mission. Upon returning to Canada he was minister for 14 years

of the Parkdale Presbyterian Church, which he served with distinction, leading the

congregation in several important endeavours. During this period he represented

the Church in Canada at the General Asscmblv of the Church of Scotland.

Since coming to the College he has taken a keen interest in its business affairs,

and as Secretary to the Board of Governors, he has had responsibilitv for dealing

with the Government and other agencies during the occupancy of the south building

by dentists and technicians who were temporarily accommodated there throughout

the war years and since.

In addition he has given much thought and time to building up linaneial sup-

port for the College, especially amongst the business men of Toronto. Mr. Vesey

also lectured for several years in the regular evening classes.
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yiit3. /. M. SlkodeA
if H Goderichj Ontario, was the home-town ol

tt» f* cur capable Preparatory Class teacher. As lai

fc back as she tan remember Christ has held first« « • ^5 place in her heart and life. After High School

^1 W the way opened for her to attend Stratford
' v_ f~- Normal School, thus following in the train of

five sisters who also entered the teaching pro-

W^ fission.

^^L ^^fc»,
' '"' smrciv desire to serve the Lord she

^fl B ,\-* loves has been shown ai tiveK is she taughtk
J??

Sunday School, took leadership in various girls'

k ^| groups, engaged in Women's Work and served

efficiently on the Presbyterial and Provincial

W.M.S. Boards of the Presbyterian Church.
Coming to T.B.C. in 1939 as a part time

lecturer, Mrs. Rhodes was deeply impressed with the unique friendly fellowship

that we. as a student bodv. share. In her life among us we have been convinced

that there is no higher ideal than that ol a life wholly surrendered to God's will.

Those of us who have been privileged to study in her classes have found that she-

is indeed more than a teacher. To us she has been an understanding friend, a

spiritual guide and an example of Christian grace and humility.

Although the subjects taught in the Prep, class are sometimes termed "secular",

through her ministry we have learned that even these studies can be sacred if they

are used to glorify the Lord and to fit us better for service in His Kingdom.

MRS. J. B. RHODES

Jul, j. <£?. ytlcj^autm
One oi the really outstanding things to

mark the session 1947-48 has been the course of

Lectures on Missions given by Dr. McLaurin.
Not only have these lectures been intensely in-

teresting and highly instructive, but they have

also been challenging to our spirit of apathy

and self-satisfaction.

Dr. McLaurin is well-qualified to lecture

on such things in view of his being born in

India of missionary parents: surely a very pro-

pitious beginning!

Like missionaries' children the world over

Dr. McLaurin was sent home to be educated.

He attended Woodstock College and McMasti r

REV. J. B. McLAURlN. B.A., D.D. University. Returning to India he became
Principal of McLaurin High School and the Theological Seminary in Cocanada,

a training school for native workers. His field was among the Telegu people.

Some twelve years ago he was summoned to fill the office ol General Secretary

of Canadian Baptist Foreign Missions. Today he is widely recognized as one ol

North America's outstanding missionary statesmen.

The graduating class of '48 will not soon forget Dr. McLaurin. nor will it

easily lose "the vision splendid" which has been granted us ol the fields which are

"white unto harvest".
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Mr. Brownsberger is another one of our

Family who has "come home", having gradu-
ated from the College in 1926, returning in

1946 to become one of our sessional instructors.

He was born on a farm in Markham
Township and in his early teens accepted the

Lord Jesus Christ as personal Saviour. As a

result of that change in his life he became a

faithful worker in the Sunday School and
Young People's departments of the Mennonite
Church in that district.

After completing High School Mr. Browns-
berger prepared himself to enter the teaching

profession, and is today a teacher in one of

Toronto's Public Schools.

In 1923 he set aside his teaching, once again to become a student, entered

Toronto Bible College and took the three-year course, during which time he received

much in the way of training, both from the spiritual and practical standpoints.

He was Head Boy in his final year. Graduating from the College he returned

to the teaching profession. Needless to say, his teaching has been enriched by

his Christian experience and his love for young people is a valuable asset in his

work, both in church and school.

Mr. Brownsberger visits the College every Thursday evening during the session

to instruct in Sunday School Specialization. It is his desire to impart to those

who attend his lectures a clear vision of every child's need of the Saviour.

Mr. S. Brownsberger

J\ev. C. cA. cAxmAtxong,
Mr. Armstrong's early years were spent on

a farm near Sault Ste. Marie. Dropping out

of school in his early teens, he became a delivery

boy, then a meat-cutter; and it was while thus

employed that his life became thoroughly re-

adjusted through the acceptance of Jesus Christ.

In obedience to the "heavenly vision" he

began proclaiming the Gospel to others by dis-

tributing tracts among the Chinese and by

preaching in school-houses in the surrounding

countryside.

Convinced of a call to the ministry he

entered Toronto Bible College, graduating in

1935. For the next eighteen months he served

a pastorate in Thurso, Quebec, during which

time he completed his Matriculation. Continuing his studies he attended Mc-

Master University and obtained his Bachelor of Arts Degree in 1940.

During the next six years he served pastorates in Blenheim and Sudbury and

won the degree of Master of Arts.

In September, 1946 he was invited to became Sessional Lecturer in Toronto

Bible College and has been carrying on this work very efficiently, at the same time

carrying on his studies at the University of Toronto for his Doctorate in Philosophy.

Mr. Armstrong says of his work here, "Ever since my student days in this

institution I have felt that I owed an unpayable debt to the Bible College. These

two years of part-time association with students and staff have only served to deepen

that feeling. It is a high honour to share even in a small way in the preparation

of other students for Christian Service."

REV. C. A. ARMSTRONG,
M.A.
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MR. ERNEST SHILDR1CK
Honorary President



GRADUATING CLASS EXECUTIVE

DAY CLASSES

1948

Donald Wilkinson

Co-President

Marjorie Thompson

Co-President

Luclnda Snyder

Social Convener

Douglas Murray

Vice-President

John Miller

Photography

Lilyan Brandon

Secretary

Jean Cook

Treasurer

Robert Bourke

Gateway
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LIVING FOR CHRIST

CLASS CREST SYMBOLS

I he Shield dl Faith that giveth us the Victon in overcoming the world.

I he Open Book our Guide book on the journey "I life.

The Torch the Light of the World who dispels the darkness <>f the way.

The Sword oi t'n Spirit with which we defeat the enemy met with <>n the way.

FOR ME TO LIVE IS CHRIST.

Philippians 1:21

Jesus, I have promised

To serve. Thee to the end;

Be Thou for ever near me,
My Master and my Friend!

1 shall not fear the battle.

If Thou ml lni my side;

Nor wander from the pathway,

If Thou >nlt be my guid<

Oh, let me feel Thee neat me,

The world is ever near:

I see the sights that dazzle,

The tempting sounds I hear;

My foes are ever near me.

Around me and within;

But, Jesus, draw Thou nearei

Anil shield my soul from sin.

Oh. let me hear Thee speaking.

In accents clear and still,

Above the star,us of jiussion.

The murmurs of self-will.

Oh speak, to reassure me,

To hasten or control;

(ill speak, and make me listen.

Thou Guardian oj my soul.

Oh. let me see Thp fool marks.

And in them plant mini own;
My hope to follow duly

Is in Thy strength alone.

(Hi, guide me. call me, draw me,

Uphold me to the end;

And then ni heaven receive me.

My Saviour and my Friend!
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Annie May Baker, Thornhill, Ontario.

With a desire to learn more of her Saviour Anne set .isitli

her work in a jeweller's factory and became .1 member of the college

family.

She is continually busy for her Lord. Her lovely voice blends

with the Double Trio, and the Evangelistic Choir. She served as

Assistant Leader of the Yongc St. Mission work in '46-47, and is

Treasurer for the Choir Committee this year. She also does Sunday
Sehool and Mission work.

After five years with Christ as Saviour she finds that "He be-

comes more precious daily". The door of the future has vet to

be opened for Anne, but she has committed herself fully and declares

that "Where He leads me I will follow". Her favourite verse is

II Peter 1:4.

Kuniec Ruth Baldwin, Coaticook, Quebci

Quiet and efficient, Eunice has endeared herself to all he 1

class-mates and fellow graduates. A high school graduate with a

deep desire to learn more about her Lord she enrolled at T.B.C.

In her own capable manner Eunice has served faithfully on
the Social Committee '46-'47, and the Women's Work Committee
of the Evangelistic Band in her graduating year. She has been
an active worker in Sunday Sehool and Mission work and has shown
her love for Christ in her efficient leadership of various Bible Clubs
in Toronto.

Her prayer is for a life free from self and centred in Christ.

After graduation Eunice plans to further her education in prepara-
tion for missionary service. Romans 8:28 is her favourite verse.

Hazel Beatrice Ball, Vienna, Ontario.

Beatrice is an example of the triumph of modesty and quietness.

During the war Bea was a stenographer in the Department
of National Defence (Army), which fact may explain why we won
the War! Such training has stood her in good stead at T.B.C.
for she has served as Broadcast typist '46-"47, Secretary of the

second year Executive, '46-'47 and Cabinet Secretary '47-'48.

Sunday School teacher and( )utside of College Bea has been
.1 capable Young People's leader.

Even Bea's favourite Scripture verse reflects her quality of living.

It is Galatians 6:14. Bea is thinking of further training, in which
we know she will be successful.

Robert Martin Bourke, Regina, Sask.

Our genial Head Boy gives credit to a Christian home and
Sunday School as being instrumental in his conversion at the
age of eleven.

He served as Commercial Traveller for a Dry Goods firm in

Regina. Leading Boy's Work, Sunday Sehool teaching, Young People's
Work, and other Church activities helped to fill his time.

In the Army God called him to the ministry- and he began
studies by correspondence in preparation for the Lord's woik.

While in T.B.C. as Leader of the Devotional Committee '46-47.
Head Boy and Gateway Editor '47-'48, Assistant Pastor of Memorial
Baptist Church "46-'47 and Student Pastor of Capreol Baptist Church
'47-'48, Bert's steadfast, practical Christian life has been an inspira-
tion to all of us.

For the immediate future he has accepted a call to Shaunavon,
Sask., where he has been Student Pastor during the summers of
'46 and '47.

2 Corinthians 12:9 "My grace is sufficient" is Beit's assurance
for present and future.
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Lilyan Uberta Brandon, Hillsdale, Ontario.

Before coming to us Lilyan was employed as .1 stcnoi raphci
.11 Soldier's Memorial Hospital in Orillia. Words cannol express

her joy while hen at [\B.C Hei happiness in (:lmst is continually

revealed b) hei vivacious, enthusiastii manner in serving Him.

In her second year, '46- 17, she became Secretary "I thi Social
1 ommittee, and in hei final year, '47-'48, she has held the, posit

of Treasurer of the Evangclistii Band, and Secretary "I the Third
\< ai Exei ui!\ 1

F01 tin p.ist two summers sin had the privilege ol ervinp

on ;i iiiissinii field at Dorion, Ontario.

Lilyan's future is unknown .is yet but sin- is conscious "I a

deep, abiding peace in hei heart that more than satisfies .is sin

journeys <>n, "livim: foi Christ'

Margaret Patricia Burton, Lond Ontario.

"Mam" has had a busy life thus far in the service of the

Master. After high school, work as a nurse's aide, mid five months

in the Ontario Farm Service, she enrolled at T.B.C. where she has

found the family spirit most ( njoyable.

The prayer life and musie have meant much to her. She served

as College pianist and on Young People's Work and Gateway Com-
mittees during '47-48. and on the Social Committei during the year

previous. She has been a faithful worker in the Bible Club move-

ment, her interest being chiefly in ehildren.

The Lord willing, she will teach boys and uiils in Africa.

She goes forward in the assurance of God's Word in Isaiah 41:10,

"Fear not ... I am with thee'

Dorothy Enid Carter, London, Ontario.

Enid, who hails from London, is one of those modest souls

whose good works are often unnoticed by the busy world. During
her three years here Enid has filled, with o.uiet distinction, positions

of usefulness: typist on the Broadcast staff of '45-'46, member of

Second Year Executive and Secretary of the Missionary Committee
'46-"47, and Social Convener '47-'48. Enid's experience as sales

girl and office worker, prior to coming to T.B.C, has obviously-

been of great value to her and to the College.

Children's work seems to come naturally to Enid who is in-

terested in Sunday School, Bible Club and Daily Vacation Bible

School Activities.

Enid's prayer is that .like Peter, she may "feed His lambs

and sheep". Favourite Scripture verse, Romans 11:33-36.

Margaret Jean Cook, Blackwatcr Junction, Ontario.

Jean attended public school and spent some time as clerk in

a store in her home town of Sunderland.

In 1941 she gave her heart to the Lord and sum. then has

found her fellowship with Him growing sweeter day by day. Her
testimony is "The Lord hath done great things for me whereof I

am glad".

During her years at Bible College Jean has taught Sunday

School. She has also contributed much to the work of the College

as a member of the Devotional Committee '46-'47, of the Evangelistic

Committee '47-'48 and as the busy Leader of the Evangelistic Choir

Committee '47-'48.

Her favourite verse is II Corinthians 13:4.

Jean's sweet voici is indicative of her sweet charactci and both

are given unstintingly in her Master's service. As she leaves T.B.C,

la 1 desire is to serve Him on the Foreign Mission Field
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Edith Irene Farrar, Verdun, Quebec.

Born on a farm in the west, Irene first heard the- gospel through
a radio broadcast. In her early teens, she came undei the influence
ol Christian friends and surrendered her life to the Lord.

Before coming to I B.C. she was engaged in office work foi

three years with the C.P.R.

Willing to serve, Irene has been oi meat value on the Hospital
Committee, and as typist for the Broadcast and Gateway Committees
An active worker for Christ, she has enjoyed speaking and visiting

at the Hospital, teaching in Sunday School, and workinu among
Young People. She has also done Sunday School Mission work in

Quebec.

Further studv and preparation for the Lord's work seem evident

for Irene. As she leaves us, she rests on the promise of Philippians
1:1 i. "1 can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me."

Russell George Flaxman, Toronto, Ontario.

When only nine Russ. accepted Christ as his Saviour, his con-
version taking place in the Sundav School class he was then attend-

ing. Since that time he has enjoyed his Christian walk and has had
the privilege of being a pastor for five years. Russ. is one of our
number who has done a lot of important work behind the scenes to

promote the interests of the College. In a friendly, vet serious man-
ner, he has served as Broadcast Subscription Manager '45-46, Mis-
sionary Leader '46-'47, Evangelistic Band Leader 47-'48, and as

Chairman of the Promotion Week Campaign in his last year. His
musical talents have been put to good use as choir leader '47-48, and
he has been a member of the Male Quartet and Evangelistic Choir
during his college course. Wherever God leads Russ. is willing to

go, for he has learned the secret of trusting in Him. As he leaves

the College the Lord is leading him into the field of Child Evangel-
ism and we wish him Godsoeed. His favorite verse is Rom. 8:28.

Gladys Jean Fowler, Gait, Ontario.

Since Jean accepted Christ as her Saviour, God has led her into

an ever-increasing realization of His nearness both in joys and trials,

for which she gives Him praise.

Her College activities have included Sunday School teaching
'45-'46, membership in the Evangelistic Choir and the Social Com-
mittee '46-47, and the duties ol Associate Leader of the Devotional
I lommittee '47-48.

Mission work at Dorion, Ontario, in the summer of '47 has
proven to Jean God's all-sufficiency and has given her training in-

valuable in future work.

Following a Nurse's course she looks forward to service for her
Lord in the Far East, knowing that wherever He may lead she can
depend upon His promise in Philippians 4:19. Doubtless many there,

as we have been here, will be helped by her sympathetic and under-
standing nature.

Stella Marie Gaveriuk, Port Colborne, Ontario.

\i live, ardent devotion to her Lord and a radiant smile reflect-

ing that devotion are the keynotes of our Associate Head Girl's life.

Since her conversion, Christ has manifested His keeping power each
step of the way.

Having a desire to take the Gospel to the Ukranians, Stella hit

her position of bookkeeper and sales-clerk and entered T.B.C. Hen
missionary fervour has become more deeply implanted in her heart

At College we have been inspired by her willing service as

Bio. ult ast I vpist '45-46, Missionary Committee Treasurer '46-47, and
Choir Secretary and Conductress in her last year. Her service for

Christ has included singing in the choir and working in the Ml

People's Mission at home.

Stella leaves us for further training with this prayer:

—

Her favourite verse is Psalm 34:8.

"That I might Know Him more clearly,

Love Him more dearly,
and Walk more nearly cv< ry day
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I'.lvin Alexander Harholtle, Guelph, ( )ntario.

A fellow student's opinion of Elvin aptly sums up tin opinion

of all. "Through his hank and sinerie- manner, his dependability

and consistent testimony, he has won the confidence .1 nd respect

ol all."

During his college course Elvin lias hern a keen supporter of the

Jewish work. At all times he has been diligent and faithful in

interest and action among God's Chosen People.

Elvin was not only brought up in a Christian home but was
converted quite early in life, from which time he has been a faithful

follower of tile Lord Jesus.

No one knowing Elvin is surprised that he is interested in Sun
day School work, nor that he hopes to si rve his Master on the foreign

mission field. We are all sure he will give there, as everywhere else,

his very best in Cod's service. Favorite Scripture verse: Proverbs

1:5, i>

Ruth Christine Hendrickson, Bergland, Ontario.

Ruth came to know Christ as hei S.ivioui when a child of

eli ven years of age.

Before entering I .B.C., she had gained a variety of cxperie ni I

through Domestic work, clerking in a general store, and employment
in a candy factory.

At the College, the Social Committee '46-47 and the Devotional
Committee '47-48 both profited by having Ruth as a member. Work
as Church Clerk and Sunday School teacher, as well as eight months
of service under the Mission Covenant Board, have also provided
avenues of service for her Lord. Her own testimony of her days
in T.B.C. is that she has learned to know and love Christ more.

In the future Ruth desires to be "A light along the way", in

obedience to her Master's command in Matthew 5:1b. Knowing her,

we are confident that the lieht will shine brightly and bless mans
by its rays.

Nancy Edith Hills, Ottawa, Ontario.

Nancy comes from Canada's capital city. Before entering T.B.C,
she had gained her Commercial Diploma and had served for four
years as a stenographer in the Department of National Defence.

She has been active in Sunday School, Children's Work, and
Choir Work.

During her course at the College she has served as Secretary
of the Evangelistic Choir '46-'47, and Secretary of the Evangelistic
Band '47-'48.

"Great is Thy Faithfulness, Lord, unto Me" is the theme of

Nancy's song of praise to the Lord for His blessing and guidance
in her life. Her desire is to serve Him wherever He may lead, and
her confidence is in Him, "For He is our peace", Ephesians 2:14.

We an- confident that quiet, untiring service such as she has
given in College will brim; honour to her Saviour through all the
future.

Haltie (Hade) Huebner, Virgil, Ontario.

Before coming to College, Hattie was employed as a farmerette,
in domestic work, and for an electrical company in St. Catherines.
Christ became real to her while in her teens and she entered T.B.C.
to learn more about her Saviour.

In her quiet way, she has served as Treasurer of the Choir
Committee '46-47, Treasurer of the Missionary Committee '47-48,

and as Secretary of the Cateway Committee- in her graduating year.
She has been active in Sunday School, Bible Clubs, Vacation Bible
Schools, and during one- summer served as a Counsellor at a fresh
air camp at Bronte.

Following graduation, Hattie is expecting to take a nursing
course. She finds great joy in meditating on Psalm 91:1.
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Ethel Desire Jacques, Scudder, Ontario.

In a quiet way Desire has studied and served efficiently during
the o.i-t years. We have had the pleasure ol her services on the

Evangelistic Committee, '46-'47, as a member of the Railway Mission
and Open Air departments of this group and as the pianist for tin

Missionary Committee during '47-48. She has also been busy week
by week teaching a Sunday School class.

The future has yet to be revealed but Desire savs, "I am trusting
in my Saviour, who alone knoweth the way I shall go." Hebrews
I 1:5, "I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee," is her favourite

Scripture verse. We are sure God will unfold His will as Desire
yoes forward in the Christian way.

Versa Annie Kelso, Toronto, Ontario.

Seeing a need for training in the things of Christ, Verna left

factory work to come to T.B.C. and she has been vers sincere in her
efforts for the Master during the years at College.

She has served on the Devotional, Evangelistic and Social (Join

mittees, has taught Sunday School in her home church, been a leader
in vacation schools and also worked for the Toronto City Mission
during the summer of 1946.

Verna is desirous of serving the Lord wherever He leads and
believes He would like her to serve in Western Canada. We wish
Verna God's blessing in her witness for Him. Philippians 3:13-1 I

is her favourite Scripture passage, and we are sum- she too will

"press on toward the mark for the prize of the high calling ol God
in Christ Jesus."

Doreen Elizabeth Kerr, Island Brook, One In.

Doreen is one of the many pleasant, helpful nurses we have in

the College Family. She trained in the Catherine Boothe Salvation
Army Hospital, graduating in 1944. Her work before coming to

College was in the Royal Victoria and Catherine Boothe hospitals.

The Missionary Committee of the College kept Doreen bus\ in

'46-47, and this year she is serving on the Nurse's Contact Committee
and in children's work, the field in which her interest is chiefly

centred. She has been active as secretary of a Sund.iv School and
as a Sunday School teacher.

Doreen's "new birthday" was December 17th. 1944. Since then
she has been faithfully serving her Saviour. It is her hone to take

a course in Child Evangelism after graduation. Hci assurance is

spoken of in Psalm 62:7: "In God is my salvation and my glory:

the rock of my strength, and my refuge, is in God."

Arthur Hiram MacLean, Newcastle, X.B.

It was a happy day in Art's life when at the age of thirteen he
realized that Jesus Christ loved him personally' and died on his

behalf

He has been active in the practical work of the College .is a

member of the Hospital Committee "46-"47. and in the services and
visitation work of that group. During his final yeai he his been the
faithful and capable leader of the Devotional Committee.

Outside of the College, Sunday School Work and Daily Vaca-
tion Bible School have claimed his interest and time. Ore summer
on the Home Mission Field has contributed valuable experience.

Art looks forward to preaching tin Gospel where Christ is not
yet named. Typical of him is his desire "that Christ shall be m >

nificd in my body, whither it be by life or death."- Philippians 1:20
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Josephine Winona McLellan, Canterbury, N.B.

Josephine has come a long way for hrr training, from Canter-
bury no less, the New Brunswick Canterbury! Space forbids a full

catalogue >>f Josie's man) activities in and out "I College, but here

an i few: membei "I the Voluntary Work Committee in her first

year, recording Secretary ol Missionary Coi ittee in second year,

and membei "I Cabinet .is News and Detail representative in her

graduating year: Sunday School teachei and Young People's leader,

teai hei at .1 summei camp, and also student pastor of a 1 hurch during
iIk summer of 1947.

Josephine, impressed with the fellowship enjoyed by members
ol different denominations who yet are all one in Christ, has found
T.B.C. "iust a bit of heaven". After graduation Josie hopes to

return to the Maritimes their to continue her ministry foi the Lord.

Favorite verse, Philippians i:10.

Dorothy Masccar, Vanessa, Ontario.

As a child Dorothy came to know Christ as her Saviour. After

graduating from high school, desiring to train for full-time service,

sin came to T.B.C For two years her assistance has been valuable

to the Devotional Committee: she has also served on the Evangelistic

Band in her final year. During her stay at the College she has been
working among young people and teaching Sunday School.

After graduation Dorothy plans to take a nursing course and
enter children's work. Her favorite verse is Psalm 94:22, "The Lord
is my defence: and my (iod is the rock of my refuge."

John Elmer Miller, Meaford, Ontario.

John accepted Christ as Saviour at the conclusion of a Sunday-

School session at which a neighboring pastor spoke. He attended
public and high school in Meaford and after spending some time

in the Army came to T.B.C.

During '46-47 he served as leader of the Yonge St. Mission
group, and this year is Associate Head Boy and also a member of

the graduating class executive. A summer pastorate in a Mission

Church at Redbridge in 1947 gave him helpful training for future

work. John has had a busy time at T.B.C., and has gone about
his duties in a quiet, yet very efficient manner.

As he leaves the College he plans to take further training. He
is trusting the Lord to guide him until that day when "we shall be

like Him: for we shall see Him as He is". His favorite verse is

Isaiah 12:2.

Elizabeth Alice Morphet, Emo., Ontario.

Bessie, as she is known to the students, came to a saving knowl-
edge of the Lord at fourteen years of age. Since then God has

blessed her abundantly, leading her into two outstanding fields,

teaching and nursing, experience which will mean much in future

service.

Sunday Si html and Young People's work have benefited by her

efforts, and she has served for a summer as assistant to a missionary

in a country church in Northern Ontario. Before entering T.B.C,
Bessie heard tin- call to witness in Africa and to that end has dedi-

cated her life. Her preparation at T.B.C. has included work on

tin- Open Air and Railway Mission Committee for this year, and
as associate editor of the Gateway.

Her only desire is that His righteousness will shine forth through

hei 1 inn "light of the Gentiles", Isaiah 42:6.



Douglas Gordon Murray, MacRorie, Saskatchewan.

Before entering T.B.C., Doug., as he is affectionately known, has

spent seventeen years in farming, and over three years in the Royal
t lanadian Air Fori e.

Doug, is one ol those persons who, working quietly in the

background, keep everything running smoothly, and Faculty and
students alike have benefited by his helpfulness.

During his course in T.B.C., his activities have included tin

eare of the lantern and slides during music periods, Sunday School
teaching, and work as Librarian on the Missionary Committee '47-'48.

After graduation his desire is to return to Saskatehewan and tell

of God's love, mercy and redeeming power through Jesus Christ, his

Lord, thus helping to fulfil God's purpose as it is deelared in his

favourite Scripture verse, John 3:17. We feel sure his practical

Christianity will be an inspiration there as it has been here.

Aili (Anne) Mutkala, Thornbury, Ontario.

Anne was "born again" in Thornbury Baptist Church in 1941).

Prior to coming to T.B.C., she was engaged as a farmerette and also

spent five vears in practical nursing.

The love and kindness of God through the Lord Jesus made a

deep impression on her heart and fully satisfied her need. Here at

College the unfolding of both the Old and New Testaments has been
a source of constant help to her.

During her course she was a member of the Missionary Commit-
tee '46-'47, and leader of Sundav School work in '47-'48. Her loyal

service for her Saviour has been greatly blessed in teaching Sunday
School and in leading a Young Women's Mission Circle.

Anne leaves us looking to her Lord for further guidance Her
favourite verse is Psalm 40:5.

Malca Miriam Norris, Deseronto, Ontario.

We call her Kim and visit her with our aches and pains, for
she served as our College Nurse during her senior year.

Previous to T.B.C., Kim attended Cornwall Collegiate Institute,

trained as a nurse in Kingston General Hospital, and it is now her
desire to serve the Lord as a medical missionary to the Canadian
Indians. She has already spent a year in a mission hospital in Queen
Charlotte Islands and last summer served at Bella Bella, B.C. Kim
has been busy in College, too, for in addition to her duties as School
Nurse she serves on the Cabinet, and has spent one year on the
Broadcast Committee, '46-'47.

Kim's testimony in brief is, "Learning more about Christ, ex-
periencing His guidance and faithfulness, I have been progressively
yielding my life to Him." Her desire is to obey the command in

1 Peter 3:15.

Ruthena Fern Patterson, Mimico, Ontario

Just one glance at our Head Girl reveals a sweet and loving
surrender to the will of Christ. As a member of a fine godly home,
she has known the love of Christ since childhood. Four years ago
a complete surrender was made and Ruth was led to T.B.C. for
further training. Her life as one of the College Family has been
greatly enriched through study, contacts with the faculty and stu-
dents, and the many activities of the College.

She has served most capably on the Evangelistic Band '46-'47.

Ruth has been engaged in Home Mission and Canadian Sunday-
School Mission work during the summer of '47.

Ruth's future plans include further training for Missionary ser-

vile. Her favorite verse is Philippians 'i:8.
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Jean \ told Phillips, \ .m i , B.C

Jean was brought up in a Christian home and eamc in love hei

I.cud at a very early age. Afiii publii and high school sin attended
the University of British Columbia for .1 sh<nt time .mil then was
employed in her father's jewellery stun

To all who have known Jr.m. In 1 lovely Christ-like naturi ha
in. .ml much in the enrichment of their own lives. Hei quiet and
efficient work has been of great value

She has served as Secretary of the Broadcast Committee '46-'47,

and on tin- Missionary and Gateway Committees '17-' 18. Hen in

Toronto she lias been of ureal help in Sunday School, C.G.I.T. and
Young People's work at Memorial Baptist Church, where her bus-

band is the- pastor.

Together they plan 10 serve- the- Lord in foreign fields aftei

Jean graduates Her favorite- \<im is Psalm 45:9.

James Dais l'imcntel, Devonshire, Bermuda.

Jim was a successful business man in Bermuda when Cod called

him out of darkness into light. Some- months after he and othel

young fellows had molested an evangelist in a street meeting Jim was
converted through that minister's preaching. Jim lives for the- Lord
now and is preparing for the ministry, through his course here and
also through private study leading to a B.A. degree.

Jim takes every available opportunity for prcachini, the Wend
and has effectively witnessed both in his homeland and while- in

Canada. He has led the- Scott Mission work during "47-'48 and
rendered fine service there.

Jim's future plans are- many and include- intensive- studv and
service. His desire is that he may be used to tell others of the love

nl Christ. His favourite verse is John 12:a2.



Marion Catherine Salmon, Concord, Ontario

M. iii. in (.inn to us from .1 fine Christian home and through liri

I'.
units learned to know the love and saving powei ol Jesus Christ.

On graduating limn high school God led hci to T.B.C. During
lici course Marion's lively, enthusiastic spirit h.is meant much to

the Broadcast Committee It)-' 17 and the- Evangelistic Hand '17-' 18.

During the summer months she has enjoyed working at Canadian
Keswick.

Marion, rejoicing in her Christian experience, deflates "The
Lord has done meat things for tnc whereof I am glad". As she

leaves, Marion trusts in Him alone to guide her as He ma} '1 it

Deuteronomy 31:8, her favourite verse, has been a constant encour-
agement to her throughout her Christian life.

Muriel Jean Scribner, Toronto, Ontario

Muriel accepted Jesus Christ as her personal Savioui when m
In 1 early teens.

She was employed in Domestic work in hei home-city ol Toronto
I" fore entei ing I B.C.

Throughout her College ila\s she has been active in Suudav
School and Hospital Work. She has served with quiet diligence' on
the Social Committee '46-47, and in the Evangelistic Band as Secre-

tary of the Devotional Committee "47-48.

Alter graduation, she hours to take a practical Nursi s Course-

In preparation for full-time service- for her Master.

Muriel considers he 1 years in T.B.C. precious, deepening he 1

realization of God's love and purpose-. Characteristic is her desire-

to he a channel ot His love to others.

"You! lih is hid with Christ in God", Colossians >. 3, is Muriel's

favorite verse-

Mildred Adeline Smith, West Port Clyde, Nova Scotia.

A school teachei before coming to College, it has linn Mildred's

eh -.in to learn of Christ that she may serve her Saviour more effec-

tively. During College life- she has worked faithfully as Associate

Leader of the- Jewish Work Committee, and in this past year as

Associate hadir of the Social Committee. She- also teaches Sunday
Si hoi '1 in Toronto.

Jewish visitation work has brought much blessing and she- would
he happy to continue- taking the- gospel to these people. She awaits

the- Lord's will for the future-, confident that He- will lead step by

step to the appointed place of service, for "Faithful is He- that e alleth

you who also will do it."

Mildred's testimony to her Saviour is, "My Lord is ever faith-

ful, and Oh. so gracious." The deep desire- of her heart is expressed

in Phil. 3:10.

Lueinda Snyder, Waterloo, Ontario.

I'hrough the influence of a Christian home Lueinda accepted
Christ as Savioui when only twelve

A desire to know God's Word and teach it al>]\ to others,
awakened in her heart by 1 Petei 3:15, brought her to T.B.C. H n
'!" di

1 11 truths learned have brought lull surrendei of her life to
Him.

Lucinda's bus) I1I1- has included Sundav School and Dailv Vac
tion Bibli School work, as well as City Mission work in Detroit
Mil hi-.. in. elm 11 g th, Milium , -, ,,| ' |t> and '47.

In the- College she- has given loval service mi the Evangelistic
Committee H>-'I7. the Voluntary Work and Social Committees
17-18. and as Social Convener of tin Graduating Class Executive

The truth ol hei favouriti vis.. Galatians 2:20, shown forth in
'" 1 life has made her a true friend and inspiration to all of us. We
pia\ God's blessing upon her as she eontinuesin His service.
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Cuthbcrl \\ . Thomas, Toronto, Ontario.

Cuthbcrt spent si.\ ycart in the Royal Canadian Arms, Medical
( orps prioi i" entering T.B.C.

Hi has gained valuable experience for the future through two
years in M ission Work.

\I College In served quietly and faithfully during '7 -'

"! on tin

Broadi ast < lommitti i

Following graduation Cuthbcrt hopes to enter Wycliffc College

for .1 course in Theology in preparation foi service of his Lord and
Mastci in the Canadian North West.

I)i in si ill .ill Scri tun verses to Cuthbcrt's hcatt, and tin one
which will be tin theme of his message, is John 3:16: "Foi God so

loved tin- world, th.it He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life."

Cuthbcrt possesses two worth) attributes, humility and sincerity,

which will help to make his message effective.

Marjoric May Thompson, Toronto, Ontario.

Since Marjoric accepted Christ in June 1939 sin- has known a

fellowship fin sweeter than any earthly friend can offer, and her

friendly manner amongst tin- members of the College family has won
In i ,i place of high esteem in the hearts of the students.

Before coming to T.B.C she was employed for six years at the

T. Eaton Company.

While at College M.iriorie has served on the Musie Committee,
and lso :>s a valued member both of the Choir and tin- Ladies'

Double Trio. She has worked as well among young people and chil-

dren. In her final year she has shown her capabilities as Co-Mission-

ary Leader in the Cabinet and as Co-President of the Graduating
Class Executive.

Marjoric leaves us determined that "Where He leads, I will fol-

low." Her favorite verse is Galatians 2:20.

Eileen Margaret Yoyce, Lakcview, Ontario.

In her early teens the Lord showed Eileen her sinful state and
led her to a personal acceptance of His love. Through a desire to keow
more of her Master she came to T.B.C. Here at College the life of

complete self-denial has become real and vital to her. Her one desire

is to Live Christ" in her life.

Eileen has worked as typist for the Broadcast Committee '46-'47,

and as leader of the Women's Work Committee '47-'48. She has also

enjoyed the privilege of serving as a Sunday School teacher, and
working among children and young people.

For the future Eileen is willing to go wherever the Lord leads.

He] favorite verse is Galatians 2:20.

Edith Marie Wilcox, Woodstock, N.B.

loronto is a long way from Woodstock, N.B., but we are glad

distance did not keep Marie from leaving her birthplace to come to

T.B.C. The turning point in Marie's life came at thirteen and since

then the Lord has been foremost in her thoughts and actions.

As a member of the Social Committee of '46-'47 and leader of the

Music Committee '47-'48. Marie has contributed to the social, athletic

and spiritual phases of school life. A member of the choir, and a ca-

pable soloist. Marie uses her voire to glorify the One who put a song

in her heart.

Marie hopes to be a nurse: we hope she succeeds, if only for tin-

sake of her prospective patients! Our prayers will go with Marie as

sin looks to the future. Philippians 4-: 1 3 will reveal the secret of her

sin i ess.
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Donald John Wilkinson, London, England.

Twenty years ago our graduating Class President accepted Jesus
Christ as his own Saviour.

Growth in knowledge and grace came gradually until he surren-

dered his life fully to the Lord in his second year at 1 B.C.

He has done a bit of farming; and has spent several years in the

Imperial a"d Canadian Armies, some of them in the Far East.

In College activities he has served as a member of the Devotional
Committee '45-'46, and as the capable leader of the Yon"c Street

Mission Committee '47-'48.

Don, spent the summer of '47 as student-pastor of Kenoia In-

dependent Baptist Church, where he plans returning alter graduation.

Studious, ambitious, constantly depending upon the promise of

Is.uah 41:10, we trust Don will be much used of the Lord in the

Home Ministry.

Jessie Baxter Wright, Montreal, Quebec.

While her home is now in Montreal Jessie was born in Scotland.
Having accepted Christ as her Saviour when twelve years old, at

sixteen she dedicated her life to full time service for Him.

Prior to coming to T.B.C. she worked in an insurance office.

As she leaves the college she plans to take a Practical Nurse's course
that she may be fitted for missionary work.

She has served on the Hospital Committee '47-'48 and has been
one of the leaders in this department. Young People's work, Mission
Band, Sunday School leaching all help to keep Jessie busy.

She goes forward fully satisfied to follow Him, testifying, "The
Lord is my light and my salvation whom shall I fear? the Lord is

the strength of my life: of whom shall I be afraid?'' Psalm 27:1.

'LIVING FOR CHRIST"

Living for Jesus, seeking the lost

just where He leads, >wt counting the cost,

Out in the desert or jungle deep.

Far in the northland where eold winds tweeji.

In i rowded cities or western plains.

High in tin mountains, in country lanes.

On sea-girt islands where palm trees tway,

Here in the Homeland or fai away.

Living for Jesus day after day.

Moment by moment walking His way,

Loving our neighbours, easing their pain

Bringing them hope of living again.

Patient, enduring, labouring in prayer.

Telling of Him who died for us there.

Nailed on the Cross in payment for tin,

(iring His all our pardon to win.

Living for Jesus, privilege so Siveet!

Casting oui all at the Saviour's feet,

This for our future is what we ask.

Knowing that earth has no higliei task.

Lord God, befon Thee humbly we bow.
Bringing to Thee our petition now,
Grant u\ Thy Spirit fully alzvay

This, foi Thy glory, Father, we pray.

Bessie Mourn it. '
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What Others Say of, Onem
Annie Baker: "Anne's sunny disposition and beautiful singing nin ha i on the.

sincere affeetion ol her fellov* si ik!< nl

Eunice Huil. tin: "To strive, to seek, to find, and nol to yield."

Beatrict Ball: "Her life is .1 sweet fragrance ol Christ."

Robert Hn.nl,, : "Bert's efficient, sincere and happy mannei has won .1 high plan

in the hearts oi his classmates."

Lilyan Brandon: "A merry heart makcth a cheerful countenann
Margaret Burton: "Where there's musii there's Marc
Enid Carter: "Her life, the ornamenl "I ;i meek and quid spirit which in ihe sight

nl ( iud is ol great pin e."

Jean Cook: "A sincere and zealous ambassador foi Christ."

Irene Farrar: "Her native West is portrayed in Irene's impulsive, friendh ways."

Russell. Flaxman: "Bui they whom truth and wisdom lead can gather honey from

.1 weed."

Jean Fowlei : "Sympathetic, sincere and surprising."

Stella Gaverluk: "She opencth her mouth wiili wisdom
Eh'in Harbottle: "Through his frank and sincere manner. Ins dependability and

Ins timet and consistent testimony, In- has won tin- respect ol all."

Riiih Hendrickson: "Her Scandinavian variety ol "Chrisl likeness" lias endeared

hi r to all."

Nancy Hills: "Witty, winsome, and unwearying in well-doing."

Hattic llu, bnei : "Quiet but sincere."

Desire Jacques: "In quietness and humbleness sin- reflects Him whom she serves."

Verna Kelso: "Sincere and jollv; her life shines with the light ol Christ."

Doreen Kerr: "Helping hands, a cheerful smile, a quiet dignity are all part ol our

gentle little Doreen."

Arthur MacLean: "Aits 6:8. Full of faith and power."

Josephine McLellan: "Capable, cheerful, and constant is sin- serving the Lord in

sincerity and truth."

Dorothy Masecar: "Sin- ran sing and she ran play, She is sweet and always gav."

John Miller: "The Spirit of Christ dwelleth in him."

Elizabeth Morphet: " |ov.— fesus first, others second and yoursell last."

Douglas Murray: "Inspires others to work, to smile, to plav."

Anne Mutkala: "Serving the Lord with gladness."

Mali a Norris: "Kim's sunny countenance and sympathetic understanding have won
main hearts."

Ruili Patterson: "The radiance of her life, hid with Christ in God. reflects His

lovi liness in all her ways."

Jean Phillips: "With her quiet and loveable way. she makes a good pastor's wile."

James Pimentel: "Though Jim comes from another country his Christ is our Christ."

In in Quick: "Doing all things as unto the Lord."

Robert Russell: "Aggressively serving the Lord."
Minimi Salmon: "Sunny, sympathetic, sincere."

Muriel. Scribner: "She is faithful, quiet, situ ere. devoted to her Master."

Mildred Smith: "Her life speaks well of fesus everv day."

Lucinda Snyder: "Her quiet manner, deep- and sincere, makes her a true friend to

those who know In 1."

Cuthbert Thomas: "Humble, sincere, happv and adventurous."
Warjorie Thompson: "So smiling and loving, and always brighth witnessing foi

hi 1 Lord."

Eileen Voyce: "A Christ-like grace and beaut\ characterizes her strong personality."

Minn Wilcox: "A rosebud set with wilful thorns."

Donald Wilkinson: "Beholding the bright countenance of truth in the quid and
still air of delightful studies."

Jessie Wright: "Deep sincerity enriched bv humour."
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Luanda Snyder: "T.B.C., a house of prayer."

Irene Quirk: "Through the prayer life of the College I have learned what it is to

be quiet and listen to the --till small voice of the Holy Spirit."

Doug. Murray: "The sineere efforts ol the instructors to help Christians beeome
Christians."

Irene Farrar: "Lord I have loved the habitation of Thy house, the plaee where
Thine honour dwelleth."

Ruili Patterson: "The Holy Spirit given His rightful place. Bible truths and prin-
ciples made real and practical. Christ honoured, loved, exalted."

Elvin Harbottle: "T.B.C. has helped me understand more fully the Love and
Forgiveness of God."

Cuthbert Thomas: "T.B.C.—An 'Inspired' Institution of Christian learning, dis-

cipline and association."

Jean Fowler: "At T.B.C:. I have had the Holy Spirit reveal to me that He is a

living reality. Who can and will guide in all circumstances."

Muriel Scribner: "In Toronto Bible College the Holv Spirit is manifest in everv
activity."

Annie Baker: "The most outstanding thing to me is Dr. McXicoTs morning lecture-

where I have truly sat in Heavenly places with my Lord."
Verna Kelso: "The cherished memories of T.B.C. will be lasting thoughts with me

as I go on with Christ my Saviour."

Nancy Hills: "The family idea, that we are all one in Him. as practised here
and the fellowship which exists in this family has deeply impressed me."

Ruth Hendrickson: "Our oneness in Christ. So we. being many, are one body in

Christ, and every one members one of another. Rom. 12:5."

Eileen Voyce: "'This blessed home, of sweet fellowship in Christ and feastings <•!

good things, has been like an oasis in my life."

Eunice Baldwin: "The thing that impresses me most about T.B.C. is the- desire to

receive wisdom and instruction: to rereive the words of understanding, that

is kindled in every student."

Jean Cook: "My davs here have been a time of sitting in Heavenly places in Christ."

Don Wilkinson: "The place where the Holv Spirit is not an abstract or a beautiful

thought but a glorious, living reality."

/. IT. Mi Lilian: "'T.B.C!. as dew to the flower of personality."

Mildred A. Smith: "At T.B.C. the Word of God has been onened up in a way that

has enabled me to see the unspeakable beauty of the Lord lesus Christ: and
this has deepened my love for Him and my longing to live for Him."

Enid Carta: "We are
—

"all one in Christ Jesus."

Marion Salmon: "The spirit of oneness in Christ in all phases of the- College life."

Man, Wilcox: "T.B.C. has shown fo me my need of a closer walk with God if

I am to be an instrument in His hand to give- forth the good news of

salvation to those lost in sin."

Ilatli, Huebner: "An understanding of Christians in other churches."
Desin Jacques: "Not only have I come- to line- my Saviour more, but the Bible-,

too. has become a living reality to me."
Beatrice Ball: "T.B.C. has been a place of learning to dwell in that unseen world

in the midst of this present world."

Lilyan Brandon: "T.B.C. has been a milestone in my life which has been the

tin ans ol directing me into a deeper, more effectual walk with my Lord.
Stella Gaverluk: "I have been greatly impressed hv the- "Oneness in Christ" pre-

vailing among the- student bod) .

l),o, , u Kai : "T.B.C. has deepened my desire to lie a faithful Servant of my Lord
"

Marjoru Thompson: "'T.B.C. What a fellowship. What a jo\ Divine!"

/. trie Wright: "My impression of T.B.C. is that it has been a school of mans
pice inns lessons and spiritual blessings."
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CHRIST MY SHIELD

Ephpsians 1:16

SYMBOLS OF CLASS COLOURS
Red Righteousness

White Purity

Rhir Loyalty

CLASS HYMN
1.

Living for Jesus a life that is true,

Striving to please Him in all that I do,

Yielding allegiance, glad-hearted and free,

This is the pathway of blessing for me.

2.

Living for Jesus who died in my place.

Bearing on Calv'ry my sin and disgrace.
Such love constrains me to answer His call.

Follow His leading and give Him my all.

3.

Living for Jesus wherever I am,
Doing each duty in His Holy Name,
Willing to suffer affliction or loss.

Deeming each trial a part of m)i cross.

4.

Living for Jesus thro' earth's little ichile.

My dearest treasure, the light of His smile
Seeking the lost ones He died to redeem,
Bringing the weary to find rest in Him.

Chorus
Jesus, Lord and Saviour,

1 give myself to Thee,
For Thou, in Thine atonement,
Didst give Thyself for me;
I own no other Master,
My heart shall be Thy throne,
My life I give, henceforth in inc.

Christ, for Thee alone,

r>r.
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Frances Hawthorne Adair. Toronto, Ontario.

Frances has been a cheerful, willing student and worker dur-
ing her College course. She gave herscll to the Lord fivi years

ago and is finding Him evei faithful. She is employed in Toronto
.iinl is active in hei Master's service .is .1 Sunda) School teacher
,it tin L'niti-d Missionary church and .ilso .it Dixon Hall. Hei
activities :it the College have included faithful leadership of the

Mission. n\ Committer '46-'47 and thr Devotional Committee
I 18.

Frances awaits tin bidding ol the Lord with confidence that
.is II' unfolds Mis will she "can do all things through Christ

1

.

Phil 1:1".

Karl Graham Babcock, Toronto.

ol

E\

,1.1

the

.1111

Earl has been described .is one who is zealous in the work
the Lord. This appears to be a fitting description in view
the fact that in less than a year aftei conversion he entered
rning classes at the ( lollegc.

During his three years here, he has been an active and valued
ruber of various committees; Broadcast Committer '45-46,

angelistic Band as Leader '46-47, Social Committee and evening
ss rxei utvie .is President '47-'48. Earl has also been active in

Lord's vineyard, .is Sunday School teacher and a worker
ng children.

His chiel desire is to serve Christ
desires Favorite verse. Is;iiah 53:5.

whatever way His Lord

F.sther Muriel Griffiths, Toronto.

The testimony of Esther's Christian experience is wrapped
up in a favorite saying, "He saves, He keeps, He satisfies".

Esther, born in Toronto and brought up by Christian par-

ents, learned of Christ and found Him as Saviour when quite

young. Busily employed by a firm in the city, she nevertheless

I mils time to pursue the Evening Class course, act as Vice-Presi-

dent of her Young People's group, and serve as a Sunday School
teacher and a C.G.I.T., leader. With so much required in these

many departments of her own local church, she is studying that

she may be more effectively used of God in this work.

Esther goes forward in the assurance of her favorite Scripture

verse, Philippians 4:13, "I can do all things through Christ which
stremjtheneth me".

Marion Ruth Harrison, Toronto.

Marion has known and loved the Lord from early childhood.

During her years in public and high school she gladly testified

of the saving power of Christ. Realizing her need of guidance in

spiritual things, and the fellowship of those- of like mind, Marion
came to T.B.C. During her three years here she has found all

that she hoped for

truly live-wire reporter lor theMarion proved herself

Broadcast during '4fi-'47.

She has also been a Sunday School teacher and has worked
in tin Pioneer Ciisoel Workers' Mission.

\lter graduation Marion intends, with the Lord's help, to

serve Christ accordins to I lis leading. Favourite verse, Phil. 1 :2 1

.
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Norma Lillian Moore, Mount Dennis, Ontario.

Norma is one of the Lord's busy people, "abounding" in

every good work. While in her first year she was a member
of the Music Committee and the following year became its leader.
Her final year has been spent in serving as Secretary- "I 'reasurei

of her class.

Norma, who was converted at the aye of twelve, began to

teach a Sunday School class when she was fifteen. Since then
she has added to her activities those of church pianist and "Junior
Work" leader.

Like many more. Norma soon came to feel the need of

further training, and so entered T.B.C. Whilst here, she has
found the fellowship enjoyed with other Christians develops one's

own spiritual life. The Lord has not called Norma, as yet, to

any definite field of service, so she plans to continue her church
work, and quietly wait upon Him. Favourite verses, Philippians

4:13: Matthew 5:33.

Irene Patricia Stocks, Toronto, Ontario.

Irene thanks her Lord that she was brought up in a Chistian

home. She attended Sunday School from an early age. It was
there that she learned more fully about Jesus and His love. It

was not long before she wanted to know Him as her personal

Saviour, and one Sunday she knew the joy of this experience.

As a Sunday School teacher and a group leader in a Mission
Circle, Irene has had the pleasure and privilege of pointing others

to her Saviour.

Irene's earnest desire is to study that she may serve tin-

Lord better in her Church and Sunday School. Favourite verse,

Psalm 32:8.

William Muirhead Tinney, Toronto, Ontario.

Three evangelists, each of them speaking on the same text,

John 3:36. were used, through the power of the Holy Spirit, to

bring Bill to a saving knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ. 1 his

happened eleven years ago and Bill has continued to grow in

tin grace and knowledge of Christ. Putting his faith into prac-

tice he has spent three years in Young People's and Personal

work and has been faithful as a Sunday School teacher during
the past four years. His studies at T.B.C. are enabling him to

serve his Lord more efficiently, and he is seeking God's will for

the future.

In the College, Bill's capable work as a member of the

Social Committee and his helpfulness in other ways are much ap-

preciated. He rests in the assurance of the verse, "My hell)

rometh from the Lord", Psalm 121:1-2.

Bessie Pearl Alicia Turnbull, Toronto, Ontario.

Bessie, born of Christian parents, is profoundly thankful to

God for a Christian home. In fact her parents were missionaries.

Since she was twelve years old Bessie has not only known Jesus

Christ .is Saviour, but she has mown to love Him more and
more.

Bessie is active in her church as a Sunday School teacher

and is a group leader in the Young People's organization.

Aftet leaving T.B.C. Bessie, who is known to us as one who
puis Christ first, hopes to be m ire serviceable to her Lord because

of the training received lien. Favourite verse. Isaiah 41:10
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Catherine Williamson, roronto, Ontario

Mrs. Williamson was born in Scotland ;> ncl was I ji « ju n li t up
in the environment of a Christian home. She accepted Christ .is

a child .Hid has found the Lord hei strength, guide and comforter.

Since coming in Toronto, Kay lias been actively engaged as

a Sunday School teacher, secretary ol a Young Women's group
.Hid a member <>t her church choir. With a desire to further hei

knowledge o( God's Word, she enrolled at [".B.C., and has en-

joyed the opportunity ol learning and serving. In '46-'47 K.iv

was Social Convener and during this past ycai has been the

Head Girl foi the Evening Classes.

Hei hop' is tiiat she may be used m Sunda) School work
to win others to .1 saving knowledge ol hei Saviour. She faces

the Inline with the assurance ol His promise iii Proverbs i:h.

Vincent Harold Woodhouse, -Newmarket, ( )iilano.

Vincent has had the great joy of serving the Lord for the

past ten years and has proven that God's grace is wonderful.
A machinest by trade, Vincent is studying at the College

to fit himself for wider service. Whenever opportunity affords

he is working for the Lord through the ministry of the Word, and
tor the past two years has been a Sunday School teacher at

Yonge St. Mission. Colli"'- activities have been helpful to Vin-
cent and he in turn has been helpful on the Social Committee
'45-'46, Evangelistic Committee '4b-'47, and Devotional Com-
mittee '47-'48.

We are hoping that Vincent will before very long become
a student in the Day Classes of the College. His desire is "to

be reads' always to give an answer to every man that asketh
you a reason of the hope that is in you."— I Peter 3:15.

Olive Zimmerman, Fort William, Ontario.

Olive began her course as Olive Bahry, but was married in

1947 to one of our former students.

Her acceptance of the Lord took place in a Young Ladies'
Bible Class in Toronto, and since then she has realized that the
peace and joy of a Christian life are things the world can never
give.

A laboratory technician, Olive finds opportunity to serve

her Lord during the day and in her spare time. She teaches
.1 teen-age girls class, is secretary-treasurer of a Sunday School,
and has served on the Devotional Committee of the College during
'46-'47.

God knows His future plan for Olive and in this she is

satisfied, for "He has promised to go before". Psalm 18:2 is no
doubt the secret of her calm strength.

lAJhat Uneix 3%ienaA Sag of Unetn
Frances Adair: "Serious minded, a ready smile, always willing.

Karl Babcock: "Zealous in the work ol the Lord."

Marion Harrison: "Brim lull and flowing over, only as the Lord can give unto
His ou 11."

Esthei Griffiths: "Serving the Lord with humble spirit."

Norma Moore: "The sunshine ot her smile causes one to see that the light ol God's
love illuminates her heart and life."

Irene Stocks: "Her ways are wavs of pleasantness and all her paths are peace."

William Tinney: "Quiet hut faithful in all things."

Bessie Turnbull: "Putting Christ first."

Catherine Williamson: "The love ol Christ is indeed manifest in her life and in her

dealings with fellow students."

Vincent Woodhouse: "Vincent's desire is to live lor Christ."

Olive Zimmerman: "Quiet and humble, her personality radiates into the lives ol

others.'
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FRONT HOW (left to Righti—Catherine William

Moore (Secretary-Treasurer).

RACK ROW—Al!?crta Davis (Secretary). Adele Cantwell (Music

Howard Patterson, (Assoc. Evangelistic), John Dray (Mis

Marion Slighte (Social).

Head Girl), James Dey (Head Coy), Norma

ssionary)

Lenard Brown (Evangelistic),

Frances Adair (Devotional),

"For we tn< labourers toiiethei with Hod. 1 Corinthians 3 :9.

Truly uc were babes in Christ before entering T.B.C., having only been led

milk. Now. through the study of His Word, we have been ted meat bv His faithful

servants, enabling us to become better labourers with Him.

As the Evening Class Cabinet we have been honoured to serve in a small way
in the leadership of student activities. This has been a wonderful experience, and

a great jov to each of us. At all times and in all things we have sought the guidance

of the Holv Spirit, humbling ourselves before the Lord, that we might give Him
all the honour, praise and glorv. As we have come before the Lord in prayer we
have been knit very (lose to one another and into closer fellowship with our Lord

and Saviour. We can surely say with the Psalmist, "The Lord hath done great

things for us wherof we are glad." Serving in this capacity has given us the

opportunity to become better acquainted with the student body. We have lound

them to be a very happy group, seeking only to study and to work lor the Master.

As we gathered to hear of the work accomplished and ol the blessings received

In the Day Students in their Barrie campaign, we were sorry that we were unable

lo accompany them. However we rlirl join with them in the (lose nl the Day ol

Prayer and were able to share in the blessings received.

We are now looking forward to our Summer work when we shall take over

some of the duties of the Day Students, as they go on their vacation and to their

work in outlying places across Canada.

As we go on to further service lor our Lord, to whatever task lies before us.

we shall ever remember His promise: "II ye abide in me. and my words abide in

you, ye shall ask what ye will, and il shall be done imlo you.'
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DEVOTIONAL COMMITTEE
(Left to Right)—Mary Charbonneau,
Francis Adair (Leader), Vincent

Woodhouse, Winnifred Mclntyre.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
FRONT ROW (Lett to Right)—Doris

Tinney, Marion Slighte (Leader),

Lyla Munro.

BACK ROW— Earl Babcock, Mad-

eleine Patterson, William Tinney.

BROADCAST COMMITTEE
(Left to Right) — Alberta Davis

(Leader), Joyce Hynes.

DEVOTIONAL COMMITTEE
"Lord, teach us to praj . . . Winn ye pray,

say. <)m Father." So ii is that through tin-

Lord
J

r si is Chrisl we are able to eomc to God
and call Him "Father". This is a word ol

praise and is a pledge ol our love for Him.
Ii is .1 wonderful privilege thai we havi

ol laying aside tin' things ol the world and

Irawing nigh unto God. He is a God who
hears and answers prayer, and we an- confident

that lie will abundantly suppl) our needs.

"Hear one another's burdens, and so lullil

the law of Christ." Chilians 6:2. We have

this command to pray for one another. As

Christ intercedes lor us before the Father, so

should we interecede on behall ol others that

we may be( : strong.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Our first social was early in November, and

the order of the evening was games, refresh-

ments and family devotions.

December lltli was the night of our

Christinas dinner and Carol service. Truly our

hearts were warmed .is we sang the old carols

which herald that ever-new song - "Christ is

horn!"

A sleigh-ride formed our third social event,

and once again we enjoyed fellowship one with

another and with Him.
The feature of each social gathering is not

tin- games—fun as they are: not the refresh-

ments—welcome as they are: but the family

devotions. This is when wr gather at the close

of the evening around the sacred Scriptures,

then around the theme of prayer. That is where

true fellowship begins—at the feet of Jesus.

BROADCAST COMMITTEE
It has been our happy privilege as an

Evening Class Committee to work in co-opera-

tion and absolute harmony with the members

of the Day Class Committee. Their willing

assistance at all times has served to make our

task easy.

During the past year we have endeavoured

to bring to our readers reports on the various

seasonal activities of the students. Following

on the summer reports our First, Second and

Third-year members sent Christmas Greetings

to all our readers. In a later edition challeng-

ing missionary messages were published, and in

another edition our Graduating Class members

each gave a lew words ol witness.

It has been throughout our earnest desire

diat we should be found faithful in doing that

which lie has entrusted to us.
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MISSIONARY COMMITTEE
"(In ye into all the world and preach the

Gospel tn every creature."—Mark 16:1").

Our orders are clear, the paths of duty and
love are open before us and He who hath been

given all power will never fail or forsake us.

II we cast every care upon Him. He will enable

us to fulfil His will in all things.

We of the Evening Class Missionary Com-
mittee have the privilege of arranging foi

speakers to brine; us messages ol God's work
in the regions beyond, the first Thursday ol

every month. It is thrilling to hear "I His

wondrous work but our hearts are burdened
because of the lack ol workers. It is our

earnest prayer that many may answer the

Saviour's call with "Here am I. Lord, send

me".

EVANGELISTIC COMMITTEE
Our Committee is happy to report a splendid

series ot meetings which has been held at the

Yonge Street Mission and the- Scott Mission

during the past six months. We believe that

the Lord has worked mightily through His

spoken Word.
Several splendid testimonies were given in

these services by the Evening Class Students.

We as a Committee' wish to thank all other

Committees for their loyal co-operation and
the students who have taken part so willingly.

During the- summer months when the Eve-

ning Class carries on these meetings entirely,

due to the absence ol the Day Classes, we ex-

pect to have- a busv time. We ask you to please

pray that God will continue His blessing upon
the- services and that souls will come into His

Kingdom and be- used to His glory.

MISSIONARY COMMITTEE
(Left to Riqht)—Hone FoH, John
Dray (Leader), Violet Conrad.

EVANGELISTIC COMMITTEE
(Left to Riqht)—Howard Patterson

Lenard Brown (Leaderl, Patricia

Slcirrow, Vincent Woodhouse.

MUSIC COMMITTEE
"l.e i the word ol Christ dwell in you richh

in all wisdom: teaching and admonishing one

another in psalms and hymns and spiritual

songs, singing with grace- in your hearts to

the Lord".—Colos ians 3:16.

It is our happy task to work with those Eve-

ning Class students to whom God has given

special musical talent. It is a joy indeed to

hav< so many willing students, who arc always
ready to praise- and exalt our Saviour's Name
through music and song.

As in- supply tin- Evangelistic Committee
with vocalists and instrumentalists lor then

services in Missions and Churches, it is our
prayei that through this ministry, God might
bring souls to a saving knowledge ol Himself.

MUSIC COMMITTEE
(Left to Riqht]—Olive Kidd. Adele
Cantwell (Leader). Ruth Jordan.
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FAREWELL

it

May 1 write with others to wish you all God-speed as you leave

'home".

You came to the College with a desire to prepare yourselves

for your life work and during that time ol preparation the Lord

has not only blessed you but He has made you a blessing.

Quite unconseiously you have contributed something to the

life ol the College.

Many times our hearts have been warmed and strengthened

by a loving thought from many ol you.

We do not think of you as a group but as separate members of

our happy family and as such you have each a warm place in our

thoughts,

"Father, our children keep;

We know not what is coming on the earth,

Beneath the shadow of I liy heavenly wing

() keep them, keep them, Thou who gavest them birth."

Horatuis Boiun

"Mother" McNicol.
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We Thank Our God Upon
Every Remembrance of You

Love not the world

|n all thy ways acknowledge him

Visit the fatherless and widows

i'm not ashamed of the gospel of christ

n ow are we the sons of god

g o ye into all the world

Fight the good fight of faith

O TASTE AND SEE THAT THE LORD IS good

Rejoice in the lord alway

C r eate in me a clean heart

Hope thou in god

Remove thy foot from evil

Incline thine heart unto the lord

Study to shew thyself approved unto god

Thanks be to god which giveth us the victory
through our lord jesus christ

numbers 6:24-26 second year class



The Master's Call
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1. Have you Uardihe Mas-tfcr'i Call? Vv/< II you do for-sak -mo oil ?

2. Have you haardiheir bit -t/er Cry? Can yoo bear rc> sea them die
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3 What if you re- fsse to 90 ? 5ome-one -fhenwill nev-«.r Know
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fill- lions still in sin oM shame Ne'er have heard rhtSevj-ioufs Nome.
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5om« m«*)oivt and 5om« mc>j bray. But for you H2 calls to- day;
Soon 'twill pe too late +0 f>o And your love for Je-SuS 5 how;
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,
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COPYRIGHT 1935 OSWALD J. SMITH, OWNER

THE PEOPLES CHURCH, TORONTO
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Spanish Christian Mission
A PRAYING FELLOWSHIP OF BELIEVERS FOR THE MINISTRY IN SPAIN |

SPAIN
Our Missionary Jose Frances writes from Spain : "Tarragona, the

city celebrated for its antiquity, is supposed to have been visited

by the Apostle St. Paul ; hence it was one of the first cities of

Spain to receive the Gospel. Since then it has been without the

Gospel for many years — for centuries, I would say — and what

that city knows of Jesus today is through the superstitions and

fanaticism of modern Roman Catholic paganism. This makes a

difficult field for the preaching of the pure Gospel, but the power

of God is here the same, since it saves souls." Pray for the evan-

gelization of the 27,000,000 souls in Spain, perishing without the

Gospel.

Write for information

Dr. Zacarias P. Carles, Founder and Director

3 Hillsboro Avenue, Toronto 5, Ont.

Christian Young People

Train Your Talent for His Se

EVANGELISTIC PIANO PLAYING
TAUGHT BY EXPERIENCED

INSTRUCTOR

Margaret Burton — LA. 5283

Mennonite



WITH I III ( 0MPL1MENTS OF I III

AMBASSADOR MALI' SINGERS

\l) THE AMBASSADOR LADY SINGERS

Cyril Redford I
•>< ector

CONGRATULAI IONS
TO CLASS '48

MOUNT PLEASANT BAPTIST

YOUNG PEOPLE

I Thess. 5:24.

"FAITHFUL IS HE THAT
CALLETH YOU'

Weekly Meetings Friday, 8 p.m.

Graduates — Friends

READ
THE BROADCAST

The College Paper

# FOUR ISSUES YEARLY

# EDITED BY THE STUDENTS

• LOCAL & WORLD-WIDE
"COLLEGE FAMILY"

• SUBSCRIBE NOW
NEWS

TEMPLE

CAPTIST

CHURCH

DANFORTH
&

DEWHURST

iNV

PVRNING

WORSHIP

SFRVICR

7 p.m.

SUNDAY

A
T

I

O
N
S

WORSHIP
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Announcement of

NEW BOOKS
ALICE GEER KELSEV - MORE STORIES FOR JUNIOR WORSHIP - PRICE $1.75

These thirty-one stories are designed especially foi usi in junior worship pro-

grammes and storv hours. They are fresh in plot, swift-moving, and easi to under-

stand. The contents include stories from other lands, from folk-lore, of early Christians,

of later Christians, of today and of special days.

JOHN T. McNEILL BOOKS OF FAITH ANT) l'OW ER PRICE $2.25

Among the classics of Western religion are six great hooks which inspired and gavi

direction to the profound religious movements we now know as the Protestant Reforma-

tion—among them Luther's "On Christian Liberty"; Calvin's "Institutes of the Christian

Religion": Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress": and John Wesley's "Journal". Because they

are basii to Christian outlook and organization today, Dr. McNeill has selected them

for a creative interpretation which takes into consideration the purpose which motivated

them, their essential elements—literary and philosophical— , their historical and re-

ligious setting and the kind of men their authors were.

NELS F. S. FERRE PILLARS OF FAITH PRICE $1.75

Here a man known as a foremost interpreter of theology turns to a simple ex-

planation for the layman of the five central pillars of Christian faith and their meaning

for today. JESL'S is the first pillar—an authority for His discioles in His and all

generations to follow. Another pillar—THE HOLY SPIRIT—was given to His follow-

ers upon His death. The third also followed soon after—THE CHURCH. Men re-

volting against the authority of the Church set up a fourth pillar—THE BIBLE.

A fifth has been added in recent years as emphasis has been placed on EXPERIENCE

ERNEST WALL THE SOVEREIGN EMBLEM PRICE $1.50

This book will inspire twentieth century Christians to live in fuller devotion to

Christ and to draw great meaning for their daily lives from the celebration of the Lord's

Supper. The author discusses the meaning of the Crucifixion and the significance of

the Lord's Supper as a demonstration of this meaning. The theme of the supreme \ "I

the Cross runs through the entire book, with particular emphasis on Paul's relationship

to the Cross as an example to us.

NATHANIEL MICKLEM . THE DOCTRINE OF OUR REDEMPTION PRICE $1.50

This volume presents a clear discussion of the ways outstanding Christian theo-

logians, from the time of Augustine to the present, have viewed redemption. 1 he

author first considers the way in which the doctrine of our redemption is related to

the Bible, to the church and to personal religious experience, and defines r< demption

as it concerns this world and the next. Then, in proper sequence, he traces the periods

of the Old and New Testaments, of the Eastern Church, at the time of" Augustine and

through the Middle Ages and the Reformation.

WILLIAM L.STIDGER . SERMON STORIES OF FAITH AND HOPE . PRICE $1.75

From the close observation of the lives of the "great" and from the every day

activities of "just folks" has come this collection of ninety-five sermons. Each of the

stories is brief, easy to read and easy to use. And each clearly and vividly points to

some lesson which will bring a little fuller meaning tn the life of every reader and

hearer. In each the emphasis is on human interest. The moral is never labored—the

reader is left to make his own application to suit his own situations.

The Upper Canada Tract and Book Society
406 VONGE STREET - TORONTO 1, ONTARIO, CANADA
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'Have Faith in God"

tongtatulationd

FROM

FIRST

BAPTIST CHURCH
SHAUNAVON, SASK.

TO

R. M. BOURKE
OUR PASTOR ELECT

and his

Fellow Graduates

Mount Pleasant



MISSIONARY HEALTH INSTITUTE
( Incorporated

)

LANSING, ONTARIO HY. 5538

EVANGELICAL INTERDENOMINATIONAL

This Course is especially designed to meet the needs of the

missionary. Provides instruction and practical experience in the

rudiments of Children's Diseases, Minor Surgery, Ohstetrics,

Tropical Diseases, Hygiene and Sanitation, etc. Enahles you to

protect your own health and care for co-workers in sickness. Opens
hearts and doors to the Gospel.

Presents an excellent opportunity for home missionary service in—
Bethesda Hospital — Missionary Medical Institute — Evangelism

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE THE OFFICE

"1 u,ii made all tilings to all men, that I might

by nil menus save some." 1 Cor. 9:22.

SOUNDLY EVANGELICAL
DISTINCTLY PROTESTANT

TRULY MISSIONARY
Two Three and Four-Year Courses

DR. T. T. SHIELDS, President

REV. W. GORDON BROWN. M.A.. Dean

A good place to earn a theological degree
Credit granted for equivalent work taken elsewhere

TORONTO BAPTIST SEMINARY
337 JARVIS STREET

3nto Canada

House of Friendship

To All Nations (Mission)
209 KING ST. EAST

Kitchener, Ont.

(Interdenominational)

SERVICES
Sunday 11.30 a.m. For transients

Sunday 3 p.m. Public Service

Tuesday 8 p.m. Prayer Meeting

Director: Rev. Joseph Cramer
Missionary: Miss llda Bauman
Social Worker: Miss Ruby Dettweiler

"Go i/e therefore and teach
nil Nations."

Pape Avenue Baptist



HOPE
Gospel Church

Associated Gospel Churches

1992 Yonge Street

(At Belsize Drive - Toronto]

Rev. C. Ernest Falconbridge, Pastor

\ \

J*

- t&^ and cdlled us with an

w Holy calling, according to

His own purpose and grace
which was given us in Christ Je^us

before the world began.'"

— I Tim. 1:9.

V
-

"Who hath saved us

SUMMER HOLIDAYS!

We cordially invite all summer
travellers on Xo. 1 Highway
to plan their time in order to be

abb to worship with us.

Sunday Evenings at 7.30 p.m.

Green River Baptist Church
in Green River

(Just 5 miles East of Marlcham

on No. 7 Highway)

Sunday Mornings at I I a.m.

First Baptist Church

(Whitevale)

(Nestling in a beautiful valley one mile

South of Green River)

Here you'll enjoy rural Christian

fellowship at its best.

Pastor—Rev. A. J. HEAL, B.A.

Architect's drawing of proposed
in a Irani iiiuliim

364 ,i ml 366 Bay St.

Our Enlarged Building

Will Shortly Provide

A COMPLETE SERVICE

for Church, School and Home

• The widest range of the best in

sound Christian literature. Church
and Sunday School supplies.

• A new Music Department under
the direction of Mr. Cyril Redford,
Director, Ambassador Male Choir.

• A new Visual Education Depart-
ment with a select library of the
best in sound and silent gospel

films.

• A Lantern Slide Department under
the direction of Mr. P. T. Wallis,
formerly of Potters.

Evangelical Publishers
366 Bay Street - Toronto 1, Canada
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Bonar Presbyterian Church

ST. CLARENS AVE.

Minister:

REV. B. SIMPSON BLACK, B.A., B.D.

Services I I a.m. 7 p.m.

Sunday School 3 p.m.

Congratulations

Graduating Class

Deut. 31:6

THE TUCK SHOP STAFF

Toronto Bible College

IMMANUEL

BAPTIST

CHURCH

Toronto »

Ag
iffEpTilJ

±u

centtallu Located at

Welleiley & flaivij StJ.

Welcomes You To
Services That Are

EVANGELICAL
WORSHIPFUL
MISSIONARY

MISSIONARY ON FOREIGN FIELDS

BOLIVIA: Miss Jean Pyper, R.N. (T.B.C. Graduate 26)

Canadian Baptist Mission—La Paz, Bolivia.

PERU: Miss Anne S. Soper, R.N. (T.B.C. Graduate '36)

Founder and Field Director Peruvian Inland Mission

CONGRATULATIONS TO 1948 GRADUATES
Rev. and Mrs. D. A. Timpany (Graduates '32 & '33)

Congratulations to

Third Year

Winger Church of Christ

VERNON and NOREEN
McDORMAND

Let Us Supply
Your Christian Supplies

SCRIPTURE TEXT SUPPLIES, BIBLES,
BOOKS, PLAOUES, BIBLE HELPS.
COMMENTARIES, etc.

WE SHIP POSTPAID
giving fast efficient service

Write for Price List

THE PEOPLES BOOK ROOM
BOX 370, TRURO, N.S.
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The expression is often heard, "There are plenty of heathen at home".

This is sadly true, but there is not one of these ' heathen" who cannot

place himself under the sound of the Gospel by qoinq to the nearest

evangelical church or simply by turning a knob on his radio!

The Sudan Interior Mission is responsible under God, for millions of

people who have never yet heard the Gospel and who will not hear unless

we take it to them!

What a challenge to any virile young man—to fight on the battle

front rather than enjoy his ease behind the lines!

If you are interested, write to the Secretary

SUDAN INTERIOR MISSION

212 St. George Street,

Toronto 5, Ontario.

164 West 74th Street,

New York 23, U.S.A.
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KEELESDALE BAPTIST CHURCH
KEELE ST. & EGLINTON AVE. \Y

Pastor REV. ALBERT R. JONES

SERVICES
11 a.m.—7 p.m.

BIBLE SCHOOL
3 p.m.

BRIGHT GOSPEL SERVICES HELPFUL AND INSPIRATIONAL

SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS AND GOD'S BLESSING
TO ALL GRADUATING STUDENTS

A. L. Fitkin — Musical Director

EMMAUS BIBLE SCHOOL
AFTER GRADUATION -
Continue the good work Commencement comes at the close of

school life, but of the beginning of life's work.

Continued studies bv Correspondence will help you to maintain the good work already

done and increase in usefulness for the Lord.

You make take individual courses as below, or enroll for a year's study and take as

many as you can carry.

IN No. ! GROUP —
Messianic Psalms. Personal Evangelism.

IN No. 2 GROUP —
j

Old Testament Survey No. I. and No. 2. Primary Truths, Person and Work ot the

Holy Spirit, Child Studv, Pedaqogy. Sunday School Work, Homileties. Christian

Missions.

IN No. 3 GROUP —
New Testament Survey, Epistle to the Hebrews.

IN No. 4 GROUP —
Epistle to the Romans, Topical Studies.

IN No. 5 GROUP —
New Testament Greek.

Individual Course prices on request. The annual registration fee is six dollars.

Write to

EMMAUS BIBLE SCHOOL,
6902 South Normal Blvd.,

Chicago 21. III.

EMMAUS BIBLE SCHOOL
81 Harcourt Ave.,

Toronto, 6. Ont.

"And



CHRISTIAN BOOK ROOM
Till HOME OF GOOD BOOKS

853 Bloor Street West Toronto 4, Ontario

(Just west of Shaw St.) Phone: LO. 3037

BIBLES — SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES — HYMN BOOKS

Sound Christian Literature — Gospel Tracts — Permastone Plaques

The Avenue Road Church

Toronto's Centre of Sane, Aggressive Evangelism

Rev. Chas. B. Templeton, Minister

YOUTHLAND SERVICES — MONDAY 8.00 P.M.



GREETINGS AND

CONGRATULATIONS

To

DOUGLAS MURRAY
ALL GRADUATES OF 48

AND FACULTY

From the

United Church of Canada

UNION, ONT.



CONGRATULATIONS TO THE GRADUATES OF '48



The Prophetic

6 FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW
concerning the

European Christian Mission
!. That for forty-four years this inter-denominational work of faith has been making known

the Gospel of Christ among 400,000,000 unevangelized in Europe, and that thousands

of souls have been saved.

2. That through both European and foreign workers the EUROPEAN CHRISTIAN MIS-
SION is bringing the gospel to the peoples of Spain, France, Holland, Germany,
Czechoslovakia, Russia, and other parts of Europe.

3. That this work of the Lord has established an evening Bible school in Marseilles, France,

and is training forty men and women in God's Word and prayer.

4. That the Mission maintains an orphanage in Cannes, France, where children are

receiving physical and material care and the message of God's love for them in Christ.

5. That also it is sending tons of clothing and food to distressed and suffering children

of God in Europe.

6. That the EUROPEAN CHRISTIAN MISSION needs the prayers and the help of

thousands more additional friends in Canada and America to establish day Bible train-

ing schools in France, Holland, Germany and other countries, to set up printing presses

in Europe for the propagation of Scriptures and Christian literature, and to increase

its number of Spirit-filled workers, both European and foreign.

YOUNG CHRISTIAN! Will you give your life to the Lord on behalf of Europe?

EUROPEAN CHRISTIAN MISSION

Rev. G. P. RAUD, Pres. Rev. T. MacDONALD, Gen. Sec.

36 Roxborough Street East, I 101 East 35th Street

Toronto 5, Ont., Canada Brooklyn 10, N.Y., U.S.A.

The organ of the Canadian College of the

Bible and the American Seminars- of the Bible,

is read by thousands — ministers and laymen

— and is bringing blessing to many homes and

^-^ -|-"» y^ hearts. It removes haziness in prophetic out-

II fS | J look. It presents the deeper truths of the

Word of God, furnishes sermon material for

pastors, aids Bible teachers, shows you your place in God's program. Is edited by
the Rev. G. P. Raud, Bible teacher and president of the Canadian College of the

Bible and the American Seminary of the Bible, who has conducted Bible resean li

for forty years.

Subscriptions

CANADA and UNITED STATES: Single subscription. $1.00 a year; four subscriptions, $3.00.

GREAT BRITAIN: Single subscription, 3/6: two subscriptions, 6 -.

THE PROPHETIC WORD
CANADA UNITED STATES ENGLAND

32 Roxborough Street E. I 101 East 35th Street 25, Beulah Hill

Toronto 5, Ont. Brooklyn 10, N.Y. Upper Norwood, London,

S.E. 19

NATIONAL JEWISH MISSIONS
By means of the reading room, personal work, Scripture and tract dis-

tribution, street-meetings, and Bible classes, the NATIONAL JEWISH MIS-

SIONS are reachinq Jews with the gospel, and Jewish souls are receiving

Christ. Help us now to win many more. Pray for and send your corre-

spondence to:

NATIONAL JEWISH MISSIONS

I 101 East 35th Street, Brooklyn 10, New York.

32 Roxborough Street East, Toronto 5, Ontario;
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THE

UPPER CANADA BIBLE SOCIETY
Auxiliary to

The British and Foreign Bible Society
in Canada and Ncwrjundland

The British and Foreiqn Bible Society was founded in Lor i 1304

"to encouraqe a wider circu'ation of the ! lo'y Scriptures without nolo or

comment," for every man in his mother tonque.

At the time of the Society's foundation Holy Scrioturo hod L c^n I

lated into only 72 lanquaqes. The Society has now circulated Scripture in

over 760 lanquaqes, and in normal times distributes over ten million Co

annually.

The Uoper Canada Bible Society was founded in 1 8 1 8 to do the work

of the British and Foreiqn Bible Society in the Province of Ontario. It

employs five colporteurs within its territory and circulated last year over

104,000 copies of Scripture in 43 lanquaqes.

Besides Drovidinq for its own undertakings, it shares in the world-wide

work by contributions to the Parent Society, and by the support of some

25 colporteurs in foreiqn lands.

Contributions in aid of its work, and enquiries regardinq Scripture sup-

plies may be sent throuqh any local branch or to

The
BIBLE HOUSE

Upper Canada Bible Society
14 College Street, Toronto 2, Onf.

"WHAT SHALL I DO TO SE SAVED?"

"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and

thou shalt be saved."

[low can they believe on Him of w!:om

they have not heard?

and that means at least 200,000,000 of people in India including

many women and children.

THE ZENANA BIBLE & MEDICAL MISSION is preaching Christ

to women and children through medical, educational and evan-

gelistic work.

Urgently Needed: Women Recruits in all these spheres.

Prayer helpers on the home front.

Please write to the Secretary,

Zenana Bible & Medical Mission

146 Cottingham Street, Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada
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CONGRATULATIONS
To the Graduates of 1948

to

ELVIN HARBOTTLE 48

and

GLEN NEWSON 49

EBENEZER PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
(South Luther) Grand Valley, Ont.

Rev. H. K. Caslor, B.A.

N

H

L 1 T



BENTON ST. BAPTIST CHURCH
Benton at St. George Street — Kitchener, Ont.

Sunday Services — 11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.

Founded A.D. 1351—Visit this historic Baptist Church

when in Kitchener

PRAY FOR OUR RADIO MINISTRY

AFRICA

STILL IS

CALLING

SOME CAN GO/

SOME CAN GIVE!

ALL CAN PRAY!

Twenty-one years of effort in French Equatorial Africa. This is our

21st Anniversary. Send for a copy of our special anniversary edition of

THE LIGHT BEARER. It contains a most interesting report of our work

through the years of trial, tragedy and glorious triumoh. NOW—We need

recruits—young men, doctors, nurses, school teachers. What would God
have you to do?

For further information:

SUDAN UNITED MISSION
Rev. JOHN RUSSELL, Secretary

73 Adelaide West 89 Quincy Street

Toronto, Ont. Brooklyn, 5, N.Y.

WHEN IN GALT, ONT..

WELCOME TO WORSHIP

DELTA PARK

BAPTIST CHURCH
Delta Park

R. C. Plant, B.Sc, Minister

The Pastor and Members
of the

ST. JACOBS
MENNONITE CHURCH

congratulate the graduate: of

1948 and commend the T.B.C. for

its contribution to Evangelical

Christianity in our generation.

Pastor: Rev. Roy S. Koch

8-1







WERE IT NOT FOR THE

Shantymen's Christian Association
Of North America

Preaching Christ and Him crucified to those otherwise unreached, thousands of men
in lumber, mining and railway camps would never hear the Gospel. In all weather

our twenty missionaries make long, hard journeys to win men, women and children

of every nationality, color and creed in every province of Canada is well as in the

Kentucky and Ozark Mountains.
We pay tribute to the splendid service rendered by your students and send special

greetings to the Graduating Class of 1948.

366 BAY STREET
TORONTO. ONTARIO. CANADA

CONGRATULATIONS

GRADUATING CLASS OF 1948

FILL GOSPEL PUBLISHING HOUSE
362 DANFORTH AVE.

TORONTO 6 ONTARIO Tel.: GL. 5153

Operated for the purpose of supplying the very best in

Christian literature and Sunday School material

Bibles — New Testaments — Devotional and Study Books —
Missionary Stories and Biographies — Gospel Music —
Greeting Cards for every occasion.

Write or Phone for efficient, courteous service. Every

possible effort will be made to fill your requirements.

CHRISTIAN GREETINGS

CLASS OF '48

•

College St. Baptist Church

College at Palmerston

Mount Dennis Baptist Church
Weston Rd. and Sunnybrae Crescent

'Enter into His gates with thanks-

giving and into His courts with

praise.'

Psalm 100:4

\ HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL
VISITORS



CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1948

"HE SHALL DIRECT THY PATHS"

The Avenue Road Young People
feenagers Ycuthland - King's Mission

Humber Blvd. Baptist Church
Corner Louvain and Humber Blvd., Ml. Dennis

I'ASTOR—A. G. BROOKS

We p God'i Richesl Blessing on the Lives of

the Graduating Students

A hearty welcome awaits you at our senilis.

Regions Beyond Missionary Union
Head Office: (Interdenominational) (Incorporated

J

136. CHURCH ROAD, LONDON, S.E. 19

Founded by Rev. H. Grattan Guinness, 1878

AIM
"I a Preach the Gospel in the Regions Beyond'

II Cor. 10: 16.

SERVICE

BIHAR PROVINCE, INDIA

BELGIAN CONGO
BORNEO DUTCH

MISSIONARIES ON FURLOUGH IN CANADA
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Leech R.B.M.U.. 2 Park Rd. Toronto 5

;



CONGRATULATIONS
TO THF

GRADUATING CLASS

OF 1948

FROM

THE FIRST YEAR CLASS

THE LORD BLESS THEE AND KEEP THEE:

THE LORD MAKE HIS FACE SHINE UPON

THEE, AND BE GRACIOUS UNTO THEE:

THE LORD LIFT UP HIS COUNTENANCE
UPON THEE, AND GIVE THEE PEACE."

—Numbers 6:24-26.

"THE GRACE OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST,

AND THE LOVE OF GOD, AND THE COMMUNION
OF THE HOLY GHOST, BE WITH YOU ALL. AMEN."

— II Corinthians 13:14.

S!)



The Graduation Exercises
OF THE

FIFTY-FOURTH SESSION
WILL BE HELD IN THE

University of Toronto Arena
BLOOR ST. WEST, NEAR ST. GEORGE

(Bedford Rd. Car Stop)

Thursday Evening, April 29, 8.00 p.m.
Tickets May Be Secured by Applying to the Secretary

DOORS OPEN AT 6.15 7,000 SEATS OFFERING

PRINTING PLATES LIMITEB

S6-90 COLBORNE ST.. TORONTO 1. ONTARIO

THE GATEWAY EXECUTIVE
WISH TO 'TAKE THIS

OPPORTUNITY
OF EXPRESSING THEIR

APPRECIATION
TO ALL WHO HAVE

HELPED TO MAKE THIS

PUBLICATION POSSIBLE.

Compliments of

A. J. JEFFERY, Phm.B.

I)ISPENSING CHEMIS1

GLads+one 2022

990 DANFORTH AVE. (at Donlands)

GltAiltlatt

IZubuteAA Men'

I

Go-ynmMe&L

•

Juilitjent in buJineJJ

letvent in Jpit it,

Setving the J^pta.

\ I EEKL Y BROADCAST

STATION CHUM
\2.'M) Saturdays - 10f>0 on the dial
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Broaden the

Scope of

CHURCH
ACTIVITIES

with 16 mm
Sound Movies

• Churches everywhere are using

16mm. sound motion pictures to

dramatize religious training and en-

tourage church attendance . . . many
inspirational, musical and travel pro-

grams can be selected from rapidly

expanding libraries of sound film.

Often, an audio-visual program is

more than self-financing. Modern
projectors, such

as Ampro, are

extremely simple

to operate.

AMPH0 Premier-20
16mm Sound'On-Film Projector

Many advanced features! Brilliant, clearer

pictures with 750-1000 watt lamp. Swing-
Out Gate for easy, quick cleaning.

Equipped for both silent and sound film

speeds and reverse operation. New richer

tone quality . . . latest 12-inch Jensen
Dynamic Speaker reproduces sound faith-

fully and has adequate power for mod-
- ate sized auditoriums.

Now Available For Immediate Delivery—Sales & Service Dealers From Coast to Coast

TELEPHOTO INDUSTRIES LTD.

Complete with speaker, carrying

cases and standard fT\ /~\ /~\ n
$695.accessories

1195 BAY ST., TORONTO

Please send me full details on :

D SOUND PROJECTOR

SLIDE PROJECTOR

Exclusive Distributors in Canada

Name

Address

City Prov.
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FLOOR FINISHING SPECIALISTS

IS ELM ST, TORONTO - *

02



...a dependable Source of Supply
for

PAPER SPECIALTIES

SANITARY PRODUCTS
CLEANING SUPPLIES

A. GUINNESS & COMPANY
47 Rose Ave. Toronto RA. 1108

LATHWELL COAL CO.
1909 St. Clair Ave. W., Toronto

Junction 1533

BEST QUALITY COAL & COKE

'We Install Sampsel Automatic Draft Controls

ROSMAL TAILORS

LADIES' and MEN'S

Alterations Done by an Expert Tailor

Telephone Midway 3867

336l/
2
BLOOR ST. W. - Toronto

Compliments of the



ARTHUR J. FROST
FLORIST

Not the Frost that froczes but the Frost that pleases

GREENHOUSES AND STORE IN SAME LOCATION OVER 50 YEARS

A visit to our greenhouses is extended to all at anytime.

We have novelties very rarely seen elsewhere.

Flowers and Plants for every occasion.

70 HALLAM STREET (Corner Concord Ave.) Phone: LO. 2175

C III /< / l HI i II I S /

THE

WALKOVER COAL CO.
LIMITED

330 BAY STREET TORONTO ONTARIO

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE

Be Safety Conscious
and

Dependable in Emergency

FIRST AID and HOME NURSING
CLASSES

For the General Publu : Classes concluded continuously in Urban Centres

and periodically in smaller centres.

For Organizations and Industry: Special classes arranged for 15 or more
candidates.

ST. JOHN HOUSE,
46 Wellesley Street, Toronto Ml. 9869
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CANADIAN MOTHERCRAFT SOCIETY
(Incorporated 1931)

Under the Gracious Patronage of Her Majesty The Queen

Motlicrcraft Nurses Are Postgraduate Teachers and Supervisors . . .

Welt Bab) Nurses Are Trained for Motherhood, and foi

Expert Care of Healthy Babies

HFALTH TO MOTHFRCRAFT IS THREE-FOLD
BODY — MIND — SPIRIT

HEALTH IS WHOLENESS — WHOLE FOOD COMES FROM HEALTHY SOIL

Headquarters: Hospital & Training School

341 BLOOR WEST TORONTO 49 CLARENDON AVENUE

"The Richest Child is Poor

Without Musical Training"

Li+herland

Studios of Music
PROFESSIONAL TUITION

Piano, Guitar, Mandolin. Violin

Piano Accordian

2863 DUNDAS STREET WEST (Suite 5)

(At Keele St.)

Studios:

670 Bathurst St. Phone

Toronto 4, Ont. ME. 4802

BEN SHAW
I4l9'/j BLOOR STREET WEST

CHOICE MEATS

& GROCERIES

We Deliver LL. 1077
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SODA FOUNTAIN
LUNCHEONETTE
MAGAZINES

OWL DRUG STORES
BLOOR at SPADINA

* Kl. 6307 *

> SCHOOL SUPPLIES • FOUNTAIN PENS

• GREETING CARDS • (Parker & Waterman]

• TOILETRIES • DRUGS-PRESCRIPTIONS

Serviced in our Stores

from

Coast to Coast

CkalLeng,et
The Watch of

"Protected Accuracy"

Famous for • Style

• Accuracy

• Value

From $35.00 to $100.00

' Tax Extra)

BlRKS
Yongc at Temperance

TORONTO
Jewellers

. Silversm i th.s

CONSUMERS' COAL COMPANY
"THAT DEPENDABLE FIRM"

COAL MERCHANTS FOR OVER 30 YEARS

401 Rogers Road, Toronto - LY. 2161
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Congratulations to Graduates

of 1948

GUNNER KNUDSEN
operating as

COXWELL FLORIST

CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY

GRADUATION BOUOUETS

WORLD-WIDE DELIVERY - T.D.S.

1594 Danforfh Avenue - - HOward 8777

COSGROVE & CO. LIMITED
Importers

DOMESTIC and INDUSTRIAL COAL

QUALITY

ANTHRACITE — POCAHONTAS

STOKER COAL
No. 35 THERMAL ELKHORN PEA

(Oil Treated)

Distributors: IDEAL and LIVINGSTON STOKERS

Docks — Toronto Offices — 1 00 Adelaide Street West

AD. 9201

"Performance is the proof of promise"
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D. M. RUSSELL & Son
BETTER FOOTWEAR

2061 Danforth Avenue C?,. 1826

"Canada's Finest Shoes'

CARRIED IN EXTREME SIZES AND CORRECTLY FITTED.

MURRAY HEEL HUGGER AND BLACHFORD ARCH GRIP SHOES FOR WOMEN.
SCOTT AND McHALE SHOES FOR MEN.

HURLBURT, ORTHOPEDIC AND PACKARD SHOES FO?- CHILDnill



Sterling Paper Products

100 STERLING ROAD - TORONTO

FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY CALL LO. 6485

Packaging Supplies

Wrapping Paper

Twine

Gummed Tape

Restaurant Supplies

Serviettes

Doilies

Vee Cups

Drinking Cups

Straws

Place Mats

Tray Cloths

Washroom Supolies

Toilet Tissue

Paper Towels

Face Cloths

Sani Treads

Seat Covers

PAPER BAGS

NOTION BAGS

MILLINERY BAGS

CAKE BOXES

PIE PLATES

TAPE MACHINES

PAPER BOTTLE CONTAINERS

SHOPPING BAGS

GARMENT BAGS

CELLOPHANE BAGS

SUIT BOXES

CELLULOSE TAPE

FACE TISSUES

HOT DRINK CUPS

WAXED PAPERS

Business: LO. 6485 Residence: MA. 8751
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COMPLIMENTS OF

CAMPBELL MANUFACTURING CO. LTD.

Makers of Fine

Golf - Tennis - Badminton Equipment

Sold Through All Leading Sporting Goods Stores

Congratulations

TO THE

'48 Graduating Class

HOOPERS DRUG STORES
TORONTO

Fine Watches First Class Repairs

o.The Fidea c

Swiss Watchmakers

516 YONGE STREET - TORONTO

P. BAUMAN Kl. 2622

BeuLe



'Acme'" Rulers

I hi quality itt m i

When purchasing school or office supply items specify "Acme" for

quality. Rulers. Drawing Boards, Tee So'j-»re5, Blackboard T0<5 ls etc.

ACME RULER AND ADV. CO. LTD.

Toronto, Canada

51 2 Rhode3 Ave.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED



Compliments of

Ernie's Shoe Repair

277 Roncesvalles Avenue

MASTER SHOE REBUILDER

No iob too big—None too small!



MATRICULATION
Prescribed work for Grades XI and
XII or XIII, thoroughly covered in

the 10 months, Sept. to June.
- Day or Night School -

For free Catalogue write or

Phone ME. 3517

Dominion Business College

LIMITED
525 Bloor St. W. - Toronto

MOUNT DENNIS SHEET METAl
HOT AIR HEATING

Domestic — Industrial

Air Conditioning & Gravity Systems
All Kinds of Sheet Metal Work
Eavestroughing, Flashing, etc.

Air Conditioning of Churches

A Specialty

Inquiries Cordially Invited

MU. 2722 - 46 Annette St.

MOUNT DENNIS

ucid
FOR

tomorrow... today

at

Follow the lead of more than a million Canadians who
save for tomorrow. . . open your B ofM account today.

fitful

Bank or Montreal
working with Canadians in eve-y walk of lif: since 1817

St. George & Bloor Streets Branch: J. R. A. GRANT. Manager

CONGRATULATIONS
TO

GRADUATING CLASS
OF 1948

•

VARSITY RESTAURANT
328 Bloor St. West

•

Delicious Home Cooked Meals

Glasses
AT MODERATE COST

•

CHAS. POTTER

OPTICIAN
•

102 King St. West
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The Printed Word

THE MAKING OF BOOKS, MAGAZINES AND PAPERS

Back in the Dark Ages the

Bible, God's Word, was seen

and read by only a tew learned

men while the great mass of

dying souls groped in darkness.

Then came the printing press;

and now, in our day, by means

of linotypes, great presses and

a world-wide postal system, the

Bible is free to all.

The world has made good use

of this means of scattering its

information and propaganda to

all peoples everywhere, and now

it is doing so more than ever

Many of the ANTI-RELIGIOUS

bodies of the new world and

others have realized the impor-

tance of keeping their doctrines

before the public by the printed

page and are doing so by

house-to-house distribution of

books, pamphlets and periodi-

cals.

SHOULD WE NOT, GOD'S
children, learn a lesson from all

th's—a forcible lesson? What
are we doing to scatter God's

Word and Gospel truth; to

place in homes books, papers

and tracts that will make people

think of their soul's welfare?

There is a great deal of printed

matter teaching Gospel Truths

which may penetrate where the

Bible would fail to gain an

entrance.

^orne. LLrtCGLFL& o/)OTL

JOB, COMMERCIAL AND CATALOGUE

PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS

207 COWAN AVENUE TORONTO 3, ONTARIO
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WE PRAY FOR SHOWERS OF BLESSING

FOR THIS YEAR'S GRADUATES

OF THE

TORONTO BIBLE COLLEGE

CANADIAN INSURANCE SERVICES

HAROLD W. BICKERSTAFF, Manager

8LOOR BUILDING - Midway 1175-76

"If It's Insurance We Have It"

TORONTO 5

CONGRATULATIONS

GRADS OF 1948

FROM

A FRIEND

MAYFIELD FLORIST

D. E. Tinney

Flowers for All Occasions

Bouquets, Corsages, Floral Designs

2354 Bloor St. W. JUnction 7998

BEST WISHES

FOR SUCCESS AND

HAPPINESS TO ALL

BIBLE COLLEGE STUDENTS

IN THEIR

CHOSEN ENDEAVOUR

FREELAND STUDIO

89 Bloor St. W. Kl. 0304
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Home Evangel Book Shop
418 Church St., Toronto, Canada - Phone ELgin 2815

BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS
EXPOSITORY BOOKS, TRACTS, REWARD BOOKS

WALL MOTTOES, PERMASTONE PLAOUES, CALENDARS
GREETING CARDS, SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Latest Catalogue on Request

KNOWN BY SERVICE"

MYERS-ELLIOTT FUNERAL HOME

W. EARLE ELLIOTT, Pres.

715 DOVERCOURT ROAD AT BLOOR



CONGRATULATIONS



Congratulations

FROM

LEGGAT MOTOR SALES

Dealers for

DODGE CARS and TRUCKS

and

DeSOTO CARS

KING and BAY Street:

HAMILTON
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BETHEL

BAPTIST

CHURCH

REV. HAROLD E. LEWIS

Minister

Sunday Services

I I a.m.—Morning Worship

3 p.m.—Sunday School

7 p.m.—Evening Service

"A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS
YOU — COME AND WORSHIP"

Millwood Rd. it WhiKwood Rd

FLANNELGRAPH
SUPPLIES

FOR USE IN

Bible Clubs Sunday Schools

Junior Churches

Doily Vacation ETble Schools

The new and interesting way to

teach children.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE

ONTARIO CHILD
EVANGELISM FELLOWSHIP

229 Yonqe Street

Toronto I
Ontario

"Capture the Children for Christ"

MAKE
EXTRA MONEY
ALL THROUGH '48

SELL

fte*^ ra

<J>
Dainty boxed as-

sortment seals,

paper, etc.— $1 .00

Make money fast in your spare time

—up to 46% clear profit. Write

today for details. Become a Regal

Agent. Get ready now to sell

Christmas Cards in the Fall.

Regal Stationery Co. Ltd., Dept. c7
103 Simcoe Street, Toronto, Ontario

U2.






